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HighSchoolAthlete
K. H. S. A. A. SCHOOL FOR BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
(Left to Right) Front Row: Arnett Strong, R. 14; Roy Settle, R. 3; Dave Longe-
necker, R. 7; John Crosthwaite, R. 13; James Jenkins, R. 5. Second Row: Ernie
Chattin, R. 16; Ben Topmiller, R. 4; Howard Gardner R. 6; Amos Teague, R. 2; Bennie
Bridges, R. 10; Harry Stephenson, R. 11. Third Row: Elmo Mead, R. 8; Dick Looney,
R. 15; Charlie Vettiner, School Director; Rex Alexander, R. 1; R. K. Padgett, R. 12;
Ralph Mussman, R. 9.
Official Organ of the KENTUCKYHIGH SCHOOL ATHLETIC ASSN.
SEPTEMBER - 1957
C. K. C. Officials Conduct Meeting
The Officials Booking Department of the Cen-
tral Kentucky Conference conducted a two-day
meeting- for football officials on August 9-10 in
Lexington. The sessions were well attended by
members of the local organization, and also present
were representatives of most of the area organiza-
tions of football officials in Kentucky.
The officials from the various groups w-re:
Howard "Pete" Bennett, Western Kentucky Officials-
Association; Harold Sauter, Falls Cities Football
Officials Association; Dave Longeneeker, Metropoli-
tan Football Officials Association; Bill Gammon,
Northeastern Kentucky Officials Association; Ralpn
Mussman, Northern Kentucky Officials Association;
Kean Jenkins, South Central Kentucky Officials
Association; Bernard Johnson, Officials Booking
Department of the Central Kentucky Conference.
Jim Barlow of the Officials Booking Depart-
ment arranged the program and was in general
charge of the sessions. The officials were welcomed
to the meeting by Newell Hadden, Jr., president of
the local organization.
The program consisted of panel discussions on
rules interpretations, led by Dave Longeneeker. An
outdoor demonstration was moderated by Bill Gam-
mon and "Pete" Bennett. The rules changes were
discussed by Thomas P. Bell, one of the clinic
directors for the K.H.S.A.A. Coach John Heber,
Henry Clay Hig'h School, explained "What a Coach
Wants in an Official."
In addition to covering the rules changes, the
group spent much time on controversial questions
relating to rules interpretations and officiating
procedure.
The most important items covered and the
recommendations adopted were as follows:
1. FAIR CATCH SIGNAL: It is believed the
present signal is understood and adequate. However,
it was suggested particular emphasis should be
placed on the waving of the extended arm to show
that a fair catch is being clearly called for.
2. TIME ON FIELD: It was suggested the
umpire keep the time on the field. This will result
in n. ore accurate time-keeping, and will relieve the
field judge of this responsibility. This will be espec-
iallly helpful on pass and kicking plays as well as
out-of-bounds plays and during official's time-outs.
3. ALTERNATE TIME CLOCK: It was recom-
mended a watch be taken on the field by the of-
ficials even though the field clock is the official
time. This policy will be helpful in the event the
field clock should fail to function properly during-
the g-ame. It was considered optional whether the
alternate clock should be actually running or mere-
ly caified in case of emergency.
4. POSITION OF FIELD JUDGE: It is felt
the field judge should be on the line to detect illegal
use of hands, off-sides, and other snap infractions.
It is believed the field judge is still in a position to
cover situations down field. Of course considering-
individual preferences, on obvious pass or punt situa-
tions the field judge may vary his position accord-
ingly. However, if at all possible he should maintain
his position on the line even during these play
situations.
5. POSaTIONS DURING TIME-OUTS: In
order that officials may rapidly assume their posi-
tions following a time-out it is recommended the
umpire take the defensive team, the field judge take
the offensive team, the linesman be on the ball,
and the i-eferee be free.
6. IMPROPER ALIGNMENT. This was a mat-
ter which received attention last year. Naturally,
officials should do what they can to assist players
in proper alignment. However, if the infraction
occurs, it should be penalized as there "will be no
"first warning." In this respect it should be noted
the team should be cautioned immediately upon
breaking from the huddle and coming up to the
line, and cautioned once only. After taking their
position on the line no further warning should be
given as this may result in causing an illegal shift
or an illegal procedure infraction.
7. INCOMPLETE PASS OR FUMBLE: This is
another item which received attention last year. It
was agreed that two factors enter into considera-
tion: first, the arm of the passer must have started
in a forward motion; and, secondly, it is left to the
official's judgment as to whether "the ball had left
the passer's hand.
8. ACTION OF OFFICIAL CALLING FOUL:
The official who calls a foul should promptly inform
the referee WHO, WHAT, WHERE, and WHEN.
He should also escort any disqualified player to the
side line and inform the coach the nature of the
infraction and other particulars. Each official should
assist the referee, and in case of error in enforce-
ment of a penalty promptly call the referee's atten-
tion to it. It is not necessary to notify the coach of
the violator on each penalty. However, all particulars
on major fouls should be noted on the official's card
in case the coach should inquire later.
9. FALSE START: Attention was called to the
rule change this year in which an interior lineman
may not change his position after assuming the
three point stance. Also attention was called to
the action of any offensive player which might simu-
late the action at the snap and tend to draw an
opponent off-side. It is not necessary to actually
draw an opponent off-side to be a false start.
10. COACHING FROM THE SIDELINES:
With the new rule in effect this year permitting- one
player to talk with one coach at the sideline during
any charged time-out, it was thought perhaps players
and coaches will think they have this privilege at
all times when the clock is stopped. It should be
emphasized to the coach and captain in the pre-
game conference that this is permissible only dur-
ing a charged time-out and not during official's
time-out or between quaiters. Officials should use
their discretion and caution a player if it is ob-vious
he intends to do this illegally. However, if a player
is conversing with a coach at a sideline during an
official's time-out or between quarters it must be
enforced as coaching from the sidelines with a 15
yard penalty. Please emphasize this to the coach and
team captain before the game.
11. APPLICATION OF RULE 1: It is the re-
sponsibility of competing teams to abide by the
provisions set out in Rule 1. Any team who fails to
have the field properly marked,, flags furnished,
etc., is violating Rule 1. Such infractions should be
promptly reported to the Commissioner's office. It
was recommended the referee notify the home team
the week before the g-ame by post card, stating the
time of the game, time officials will arrive, and
requesting the home team have the field properly
marked and the boxman and chain crew ready with
the chains and box approximately 30 minutes before
game time.
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Early Season Football Questions
Editor's Note: These rulings do not set aside or modify any
rule. Tiiey are interpretations on some of the early season
situations which have been presented.
Installment I
1. Play. Al wears on his hand or aiin, a pad
which contains fiber, sole leather or a stiff sheet
of shaping- material or is in the nature of a metal
finger stall.
Ruling: Illegal. Player should not be allowed to
participate until proper change has been made.
2. Play: Al takes positon on end of line and
then legally shifts to the backfield to leave former
tackle A2 on end of line. If tackle has had a hand
on the ground, may he move to a new position ?
Ruling-: No. After having placed a restriction
on himself as a tackle, such restriction continues to
apply unless the team is called up for new signals.
3. Play: After tackle Al and end A2 have taken
a 3-point stance on the line, Bl moves laterally. Be-
cause of this: (a) Al shifts; or (b) A2 shifts.
Ruling: Illegal in (a). Legal in (b).
4. Play: Tackle Al stands on line after which
he puts hands on knees. He then drops to position
with forearms on knees and finally to position with
one or both hands on or near ground. Is this legal
action?
Ruling: Yes. Up to time Al places hand on or
near ground, he may shift his body or move to an-
other location.
Comment: The rule has been written so the
defensive player will have reasonable opportunity of
detei-mining from any ang-le when the offensive in-
terior linemen can no longer shift. A player's hand is
considered near the ground if it is a few inches
(approximately 3 or 4) above it.
5. Play: Tackle Al and end A2 take a 3-point
stance. A2 then shifts to a position in the backfield,
leaving A2 on the end of the line. May Al then
move to a new position ?
Ruling: No. The restriction established when
Al was in a tackle position continues.
6. Play: After ball is ready-for-play, offensive
tackle takes 3-point stance inadvertently in neutral
zone. He moves slowly back to be legally on line.
Is this a false start if B: (a) is; or (b) is not drawn
into neutral zone ?
Ruling: Not an infraction of the rule concei'n-
ing interior linemen. It might be a false start for
other reasons but if the obvious purpose is merely
to move to correct position, it will be considered
legal action.
7. Play: A team charged with four time-outs
in a half requests a time-out for injured Al. May
A2 or Bl confer with his coach at the sideline.
Ruling: If Al is removed, the time-out is not
charged to anyone and it is not legal to confer.
Comment. It is recommended that no player go
to the sideline to confer until Referee has indicated
time-out is to be charged to a team. Officials should
indicate quickly to both captains whether or not
time-out will be charg-ed to a team.
8. Play: Coach of A desires to confer alternately
with both Al and A2 during same charg-ed time-out
or line and backfield coaches desire to confer alter-
nately with Al during same charged time-out.
Ruling: Illegal.
9. Play: During a charged time-out: (a) coach
of team A moves beyond the coaching box sideline
to confer with one of his players; or (b) two coaches
of team A confer with one or two players.
Ruling: Foul in (a) and (b).
10. Play: While goals are being changed be-
tween first and second quarters, Al stops at his
bench near the sideline to confer with his coach.
Ruling: Foul.
11. Play: Head coach of A goes on field to
examine injured Al. Line coach confers with A2 at
the sideline. As head coach comes off field, may he
replace line coach in the conference?
Ruling: No. Official is authorized to attempt to
avoid foul by coach.
12. Play: During charged time-out, Al starts
toward sideline to confer with coach. Coach calls
instructions to send A2.
Ruling: Illeg-al. Determination of which player
is to confer with the coach should be by field cap-
tain or by other player designated by the coach in
advance. The practice of calling any instructions
from the sideline should be discouraged. Since the
new rule allows considerable liberty in the way of
conferences, all other restrictions on coaching from
the sideline should be rigidly enforced.
13. Play: A school administrator on the bench
calls insti-uctions to his team.
Ruling: Foul. Any person in a coaching box or
on the coach's bench must abide by Rule 9-6—Con-
duct of Persons Other Than Players.
14. Play: While a kick is in flight, Kl beyond
the line interferes with Rl on R's 45 and K2 illegally
pushes R2 on R's 35.
Ruling: Multiple foul. R has choice of 15 yards
at pi'e-vious spot or awarded fair catch. R may
choose penalty for either foul or may decline both.
R mig'ht take fair catch on his 45 or on his 35.
16 Play: Substitute A2 replaces Al during a
dead ball. Before the ball becomes alive, A3 enters
for A2.
Ruling: Foul. After administi-ation of penalty,
A3 may remain in game.
17. Play: At the snap, A7 simulates being an
end and he is not on the line and he is less than
1 yard behind it.
Ruling: Loss of 5 for illegal position. If there is
a foi-ward pass and A7 touches it before it is touched
by a B player or if A7 advances beyond the neutral
zone during the play and before the pass is touched,
(Continued on Page Thirteen)
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Basketball Clinics
Charlie Vettiner, who has served the K.H.S.A.A.
for many years as basketball clinic director, will be
in charge of the 1957-58 rules meetings. Clinic at-
tendance is required of all registered officials and
head coaches under Association rules.
The meetings are held primarily for the train-
ing of officials, but much good will be accomplished
when all officials and coaches attend the clinics and
receive the same interpretations of the rules. The
dates and sites of the m.eetings are as follows:
September 29, Louisville City Jail, 7:30 P. M.
(CDT)
October 6, Elizabethtown High School, 1:30
P. M. (CST)
October 6, University High School, Lexington,
8:00 P. M. (CDT)
October 7, Somerset High School, 1:30 P. M.
(CST)
October 7, Bell High School, Pineville, 8:00
P. M. (EST)
October 8, Hazard High School, 1:30 P. M.
(CST)
October 8, Pikeville High School, 8:00 P. M.
(EST)
October 9, Morehead State College, 1:30 P. M.
(CST)
October 9, Ashland Y.M.C.A., 8:00 P. M. (EST)
October 10, Newport High School, 7:30 P. M.
(EST)
October 14, Bowling Green High School, 7:30
P. M. (CST)
October 15, Mayfield High School, 1:30 P. M.
(CST)
October 15, Madisonville High School, 7:30
P. M. (CST)
October 16, Henderson High School, 1:30 P. M.
(CST)
October 16, Owensboro High School, 7:30 P. M.
(CST)
Use of Registered Officials
The attention of principals and coaches is called
to the lists of registered football and basketball of-
ficials -wihich appear in this issue of the ATHLETE
School men should study the current lists to deter-
mine whether or not all officials with whom con-
tracts have been signed have registered this fall.
Supplementary lists of officials will appear in sub-
sequent issues of the magazine. If there is any
question about registration, the official should be
asked to present his card. K.H.S.A.A. By-Law 22
provides that member schools should use registered
officials in all football and basketball games, and
that failure to comply with this regulation makes
the home school liable for suspension.
Football Examinations
Part II of the National Federation Football Ex-
amination for Officials will be given in Kentucky
on Monday, October 7. An official who has been
registered for at least one year prior to the current
season is eligible to take the examination and work
for a higher rating. Officials who hold the "ap-
proved" rating in football are required to make a
minimum percentage gi-ade of 80 in order to main-
tain this rating from year to year. Officials who
hold the "certified" rating keep this rating by at-
tending one or more clinics each year. Eligible of-
ficials who wish to take the test should write the
state office.
Delegate Assembly
Article IV, Section 2-b, of the K.H.S.A.A. Con-
stitution provides that members to the Delegate
Assembly at the annual meeting shall be elected by
the principals of each basketball district on ballots
distributed by the Commissioner before October 1
and returned on or before November 15. Delegates
serve for a period of one year, beginning January 1
immediately following their election.
KAHPER Fall Conference
The Fall Conference of the Kentucky Associa-
tion of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
will be held at Kentucky Dam Village on October
11-13. For the first time this will be a cooperative
workshop with the Kentucky Section of American
Camping Association. Larry Eisenberg, famous
in the field of social recreation, will be the key
consultant.
Basketball Tournament Trophies
Specifications are now being written for the
trophies which will be used in the 1957 district and
regional basketball tournaments. Bids will be taken
by the Trophy Committee during the next few
weeks. Firms interested in submitting bids on the
tournament trophies should write to the Commis-
sioner for information.
School for Officials
The ninth annual School for Basketball Officials
was held on Aug-ust 11-12 at the Phoenix Hotel,
Lexington. The school was directed by Charlie
Vettiner.
The sixteen officials and the regions which
they represented were: Rex Alexander, Region 1;
Amos Teague, Region 2; Roy Settle, Region 3;
Ben Topmiller, Region 4; James Jenkins, Region 5;
Howard Gardner, Region 6; Dave Long-enecker, Reg-
ion 7; Elmo Head, Region 8; Ralph Mussman, Reg-
ion 9; Bennie Bridges, Region 10; Harry Stephen-
son, Region 11; R. K. Padg-ett, Reg-ion 12; John
Crosthwaite, Region 13; Arnett Strong, Region 14;
Dick Looney, Region 15; Ernie Chattin, Region 16.
In the first session of the school, held on the
afternoon of Aug-ust 11, the agenda included the
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following: New Rules Changes, General Study of
the Rules. In the evening session of the same day,
the discussion centered around the following: Com-
plete Study of the Rules, How to Call the Foul
Lane Rule, How to Call the Dividing Line Rule.
The morning session on August 12 was given
to the study of the techniques of officiating in
Kentucky. Among the items discussed were: Floor
Technique on Jump Balls, Floor Technique on
Fouls, Floor Technique on Field Goals. The after-
noon session was devoted to the matter of fixing
responsibilities in "charging" and "blocking" fouls.
Special emphasis was given to determining the pri-
mary responsibility on stationary and moving-
screens, and offensive and defensive fouling.
The school was attended by Associate Secretary
Cliff Fagan, of the National' Federation of State
High School Athletic Associations, who discussed
various phases of officiating and rules interpreta-
tions during the meeting. Commissioner Sanford of-
fered a number of suggestions to officials as to the
meithod in which they may best serve the officials
and schools in their respective regions.
New Football Film
The enthusiastic reception which was given the
film "Football For Millions" at its preview showing
during the National Federation Annual Meeting at
Miami Beach, Florida, indicates that it will be
widely used during the 1957 Football season. This
is the latest of the Wilson-Wheaties series which
is sponsored by Wilson and General Mills.
The growth in number of viewers of these films
has been phenomenal. Their primary purpose has
been to supplement the rules training pro-
grams as sponsored by the member State High
School Associations. An important secondary pur-
pose has been to increase rules knowledge and to
encourage appreciation for good game administra-
tion. The films have been widely used in school
assemblies, boys' clubs and service clubs as well as
in school athletic departments where coaches have
a pride in the attitude which is engendered among
all squad members for the sport which is currently
in season. Sports administration courses in the col-
leges have included a study of the films. An even
wider use is in television programs where short
films are often used to maintain interest. For such
use, the television station is permitted to delete all
advertising provided the deleted film strip is re-
placed before the film is returned. In nearly all
cases, television stations have decided that the ad-
vertising material is of such a nature that it is an
integral part of the film and no deletions have been
made.
The number of leased prints of this new film
establishes a new record. While the greater pi-opor-
tion of the leases are to State High School Associa-
tions, a considerable number are to teacher col-
leges, service clubs and conferences. In some cases,
a conference of half a dozen high schools or col-
leges leases a print to service the members of the
conference. This is also done for service clubs in a
given area. In all such cases, the approval of the
State High School Association is secured before
any film is leased for showing in the given state.
The graphic way in which the football scenes
are shown and the humor which provides continuity
are of such a nature as to wai'rant the prediction




The thirty-eighth annual meeting of the
National Federation of State High School
Athletic Associations was held at the Bal-
moral Hotel, Miami Beach, Florida, on June
26-29, 1957. Forty-four state associations,
along with affiliated associations in Alaska,
Ontario, Canada, and Hawaii were represent-
ed. In addition representatives from the
Texas and Washington, D. C. associations
were in attendance. Sixty-two state executive
officers or assistant executive officers, fifty-
five state association board of control of-
ficers, and eighty-four additional board of
control members attended. The National
Association of Intercollegiate Athletics was
also represented. The total individual attend-
ance was 588. This represents a new record
for total attendance.
Kentucky was represented by K.H.S.A.A.
President Russell Williamson ; Vice-President
Louis Litchfield ; Directors W. H. Crowdus,
Jack Dawson, Robert P. Forsythe, K. G.
Gillaspie, W. B. Jones, and Cecil A. Thornton;
Commissioner Theo. A. Sanford ; and Assist-
ant Commissioner J. B. Mansfield.
The Hawaii High School Athletic Associa-
tion was officially accepted as an affiliated
member of the National Federation. Secre-
tary Alvin Chanig, Executive Officer of the
newly-formed Association was present and
participated in the program. Mr. Chang is
also Director of Physical Education and Ath-
letics for the territory. Alaska was represent-
ed by President-elect J. E. McCarthy. Canada
was represented by Gerald Allen and Ford W.
Auburn of Toronto, Ontario. The meeting
was the occasion for introducing several Ex-
ecutive Officers who have recently taken
office or who, for some reason, had not been
initiated into the ranks of State Executive
Officers. William C. Pace is the new Execu-
tive Officer of the Virginia High School
League. He replaces H. R. Richardson, who
has accepted a highly responsible position as
county supervisor of Fairfax County, Vir-
ginia. This county includes many of the
large suburbs of Washington, D. C. During
the meeting, Mr. Richardson was cited for
outstanding services and the entire Federa-
tion group hopes that he will find happiness
and satisfaction in his new field. Irvin A.
Keller of Columbia, Missouri, and John E.
Roberts of Marinette, Wisconsin are the
newly-elected Executive Secretaries of their
respective states. Delmer Marshall of Berke-
(Continued on Page Ten)
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The Flying Dutchman
When the National Federation of High
School Athletic Associations sent Cliff Fagan
to the Kentucky High School Athletic As-
sociation's ninth annual School for Basket-
ball Officials in Lexington, a lot was added
to the value of this program. Cliff, who is
a former commissioner of high school ath-
letics in Wisconsin and is now working with
H. V. Porter in the Federation offices in
Chicago, did a complete job of selling him-
self to Kentucky's officials. The arbiters im-
mediately liked him. He won their respect
and confidence and made us all feel we had
known him all our lives.
So much did Cliff Fagan contribute to
the sessions this year, that it was a unani-
mous agi'eement that this group recommend
him for the first Corn Cob Pipe of Honor
Award for 1957-58. Already, the Kentucky
Racehorse with the Cob Pipe adorning its
neck is in Cliff's office.
Shelbyville's Elmo Head came up with
another recommendation for the Cob Pipe
Award when he named Jane Meyer, of his
city, for the honor. In the line of unselfish
service, Jane Meyer qualified because she
has been a constant supporter of Shelby-
ville's athletic program besides sponsoring
and chaperoning the cheerleaders for the
past ten years.
This very popular lady takes the cheer-
leaders to all the games in her own car ; gives
the annual athletic banquet, which she has
done for the past ten years ; gives gold balls
to seniors in all sports ; awards an annual
sportsmanship trophy to the outstanding
senior boy and girl; helps all kids, not just
athletes ; and she recently purchased cheer-
leader jackets to be used on trips. Small won-
der that the Corn Cob Pipe is on its way to
this widely known Kentucky horsewoman
who owns and operates the beautiful Undu-
lata Farm.
There are some orchids to be passed out
to the management of the All-Star Games.
They were as well done as this writer has
ever seen anywhere. Commissioner Ted and
Assistant Commissioner Joe Billy get some
for the administration of the best training
school for officials we have ever had. Noth-
ing was left undone to make the officials
comfortable and to send them away feeling
that the Kentucky High School Athletic As-
sociation is personally interested in the ath-
letic welfare of all of the communities and
the individuals associated with athletics.
The Dutchman
You know, it's not all study and work in
the School for Officials, because most of the
fellows bring along their golf clubs and get
in as many holes as they can between ses-
sions. So it was that the wee small hours of
the morning found the Dutchman joining
such experts as Dave Longenecker, of Louis-
ville ; Roy Settle, Owensboro ; Rex Alexander,
Murray ; and "Dapper John" Gettler, of Lex-
ington, on the course. Unless you shoot top-
flight golf, you don't want to "mess" with
fellows like Dave, Roy, and Rex. They can
pin about anybody's ears back on the golf
course. Imagine what a picture the Dutch-
man's 93 made alongside Longenecker's 77,
Settle's 78, and Alexander's 79. Gettler kept
me company with 92!
It is a certainty that the School received
added impetus this year from newcomers
Jimmy Jenkins, of Bowling Green; Dave
Longenecker, of Louisville ; and Ralph Muss-
man, of Newport. It's funny, whenever we
think of these three fellows, we think of
Jimmy as "the brains," Ralph as "the per-
sonahty," and Longenecker as "the courage."
In Bowling Green, they'll tell you that Jimmy
Jenkins is just plain sharp, and in Newport,
City Manager Ralph Mussman is loved by
everyone, including those whom he penalizes
for being bad boys, while the courage of
Dave Longenecker is a story in itself.
About Dave—claiming Ohio State as his
Alma Mater and having coached in Colum-
bus, Ohio, it was a happy day for Kentucky
when Dave brought his bride here. Immed-
iately, he established an enviable officiating
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record, being in demand far and wide, and
then came misfortune. On a trip into Ohio,
an unfortunate accident put Dave and his
wife in the hospital, with Mrs. Longenecker
being in a full body cast for months. Neither
gave up, and some time later Dave was out,
but Ann was still wearing a cast. While Ann
was still in the hospital miles away, Dave
was stricken with a heart attack and all the
doctors gave him up. In her cast, Ann was
rushed to Dave at the time when all hope
seemed gone, but this chap refused to quit
living.
More frustration was in store. Dave re-
covered and was elected to work the State
Tournament, the aim of all officials, but his
doctor said, "No, you can never be very ac-
tive physicaly again." And yet, this same
CQiurageous chap officiates regularly and
feels better because he does, shoots sub-par
golf, and is one of Kentucky's finest leaders.
Much of the ci'edit for his remarkable come-
back has to go to charming Mrs. Ann Longe-
necker.
The big things scheduled in the near fu-
ture are the Kentucky High School Basket-
ball Clinics. All coaches are reminded that
this year there is a requirement that they
must be in attendance. So it is that we are
looking for much larger crowds, and anti-
cipating that these meetings will be of great
value in bringing about friendlier relations
between the coaching and officiating fratern-
ities.
Many spectators and even some coaches
will agree that scheduling the Louisville of-
ficials' clinic at the City Jail is an appro-
priate move. These men already wear striped
shirts. Be that as it may, the new and modern
meeting room of Louisville's new City Jail
will have the arbiters right where a lot of
people have always suggested that they be
put, only the door will not be locked ! For
the date and the place your clinic is sche-
duled, check elsewhere in this issue of the
ATHLETE.
Remember that the three aims of The Fly-
ing Dutchman are: 1) To recognize people
rendering unselfish service to others through
the Corn Cob Pipe of Honor Award; 2) To
find all of the Game Guys of Kentucky who
are overcoming physical handicaps to play
normally like other youngsters; and 3) To
honor communities going beyond the call of
duty to be good neighbors to the communities
visiting them when Kentucky teams com-
pete in sports.
Let's have your recommendations!
Registered Football Officials
of The K. H. S. A. A.—1957
(List Compiled September 1)
If one telephone numoer is given tor an official listed, it
is the home piione unless otherwise desiernated. If two nuunioers
are given, the first number is that of the home phone.
Adams, Mark, 26U4 (Jumoeriand Ave., Ashland, East 4-5864,
i.ast 4-l)«i:u
Allmon, Eaymond i'., 108 Arta Dr., Madison, Tenn. 7-6076
Alston, E. Ueedom, 1016 8. 4-ird., Louisville, Sp 2-1092, Ju 7-6129
Anderson, E. W., Jr., 504 Wignland, Mayfield, 1927, 71
Autore, Daniel, Box 172, Wheelwright, 2362
Baird, Daniel M., ai:! Main St., Fulton, 1550, 100
Ballard, Robert A., R. K. 3, Shelbyville, 1490, 152
Bach, Leonard. 3137 N. Bend Rd., Cincinnati, Ohio, Mu 1-1515,
MU 1-1515
Barbour, Morris, 440 Wilberforce Ct.. Louisville 3
Barlow, Bob, Highland Ave., Georgetown, 894
Barlow, Bill, Lynnwood Dr., R. R. 5, Paris, 1095 W, Lexing-
ton 2-2220. Ext. 2262
Barlow, James L., 282 S. Ashland, Lexington, 4-9287, 2-5858
Bartels, John, 423 3rd., Dayton, Ju 1-4260, He 1-9088
Baskin, Sylvester, 214 W. St., Lynch, Vi 8-5637
Bell, Clarence T., 1228 S. 41st St., Louisville 11, Sp 8-7792,
Ju 2-1696
Bell. Thomas P., 1843 Glennhill Dr., Lexington, 2-2958, 2-1477
Bennett, Howard, R. R. 4, Mayfield, 1754 J. 1420
Blanton, Homer, 711 Bellefonte, Princess Rd., Ashland, East
4-1730
Boeing, F. Charles, 3959 Delmar Ave., Cincinnati 11, Ohio,
Mo 1-7032, Mv 1-6300
Bohanon, J. B., 2226 Madison, Paducah, 2-8149, 2-1652
Bonner, John C, 5335 Buckner Ave., Louisville, Em 7-1741,
Ext. 51 (Bus. No. I
Bostick, Lord M., Jr., 419 W. 12th St., Bowling Green, Vi 3-3319
Bowling, Harry, Hodgenville, El 8316, El 8-3231
Bowman, Earl G. "Dick", 689 Mt. Vernon Dr., Lexington,
5-0473, 2-3343
Bowman. George H., 3821 Mantel, Cincinnati, Ohio, Tw 1-2747,
Re 1-9990
Boyles, Jerry F., 3200 Park St., Ashland, East 4-6995, East
4-111, E.xt. 229
Bozarth, Frank, 6020 Athens Dr., Louisville 13, O.K. 9-3019
Brandenburg. Donald E., 605 Winchester Ave., Middlesboro,
Brichler, Joe A., 5737 Kiefer Ct., Cincinnati, Ohio, Ki 1-6049.
Pa. 1-1984
Brizendine, Vic, 2711 Lakeside Dr., Louisville 5, GL 4-6843,
JU 7-9111
Broderick. Carroll A.. P. O. Box 346, Bowling Green,
2-5636, 3-8212
Brotzge, Maurice, 3800 W. Broadway, Louisville, Sp 6-2606,
Sp 6-2506
Brown, George W., 1726 Quarry Hill Rd., Louisville, Gl 8-4857,
.Tu 4-1361, Ext. 462
Burke, Daniel F., 1115 Maureen Ln., Cincinnati, Ohio,
Gr 1-9631, Ma 1-7411
Byrd, Harry G., 7331 N. Timberlane Dr., Madeira, Ohio,
Lo 1-8745, Wo 1-7534
Caiman. Edwin C, .Fr., 1124 Washington, Sturgis, 3900. 3545
Campbell, John J., Country Club Courts. Fulton, 1773, 14
Canter, John, 1809 Shady Lane, Apt. 3, Louisville, Hi 7281-M,
Ju 7-8862
Carlson, David A., 2916 Washington St., Paducah. 5-7943
Carroll, Thomas J., 1725 Devon Dale Dr., Louisville, Tw 5-8478
Em 3-.3.582
Caruso, J. T.. 123 Oak. Norton, Va., 154, 410
Cathey, Gene S., 1415 Vine, Murray, 1179-M, Id 6-3221
Cawood, Hobart Guy, 2016V. Cumb. Ave., Middlesboro, 729, 365
Cecil, A. Morris. 14 Shaw Lane, Ft. Thomas, Hi 1-8427,
Ch 1-2582
Clagg. Harry G., 1336 13th St., Huntington, W. Va.
Clark, Harold B., E.K.S.C. CPO Box 121. Richmond
Clinard, Fred L., Snow Ave., Madison, Tenn., Al 6-7235,
44-7-2437
Coleman L J. "Duke", Jr.. 115 Arcadia Pk., Lexington,
5-1400, 5-1400
Combs, Travis, 610 N. Main. Somerset, 1239, 143
Coulter, William, 807 Taylor, Evansville, Ind., H. A. 3-7510,
H. A. 4-4915
Cox, William J. (Bill). 528 Tenn. Ave., Pineville, Edgewood
7-3290, Edgewood 9131
Grace, James, 3354 Court St., Catlettsburg, 218
Craig, Randy, 4676 Delhi Rd., Cincinnati 38. Ohio, Bl 1-1650,
Ga 1-4460
Craft, Wm. N., Jr., 638 Longview Dr.. Lexington, 4-2361,
5-0160
Crosthwaite, .Tohn S., Jr., Box 589, Harlan, 2075. 57
Crum. Edward E., 3242 Greendale Dr., Louisville, Sp 8-6067
Gulp, Capt. Willard E., Co. A, 326th Eng. Br., Ft. Campbell,
4307, 2971
Cummins, Joshua H., 2139 Memorial PkV.. Ft Thomas, Hi
1-1679, Po 4100, Ext. 1401
Current, Ray, 670 Springridge Dr., Lexington, 2-0382. 5-4660
Dallmann, James W., 12 Center St., Jeffersonville, Indiana,
Butler 3-7255
Davis, Clyde E„ 2531 E. Euclid, Ashland, East 4-7804, 5-7151
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Demuth, Paul E., 2242 Thistle Dawn Dr., Louisville, Em 6-4354,
Ju 7-0719
Derrington, Robert, R. R. 9, New Harmony Rd., Evansville,
Ind., Wo 3-5133, Ha 4-6441
DiMuzio, Robert M., 6422 Golfway Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio,
Ki 1-2220, Wa 1-llSU
Dixon, Charles 'i'., 101 Humston Dr., Lawrenceburg, 9-4080,
Dolan, Richard Sherl, 5111 Emerald Dr., Louisville 19, 21-9-7239,
Jeffersonville, Ind., Bu 3-6611 - Adv. Dept.
Doll, Howard D., V. A. Hospital, Ft. Thomas, Hi 1-8200,
Hi 1-8341
Dotson, W. S., 432 E. 5th St., Lexington, 2-6131, 4-0350
Duke, Jesse W., Jr., 8422 Staghorn, Louisville, T\, 6-7321,
Durkin, Jack H., 240 Hillsboro, Lexington, 4-4396, 4-1717
Edelen, Ben E., 3309 Wellingmoor, Louisville. Gl 4-3518
Ellspermann, George, 1305 S. Ruston, Evansville, Ind., Gr
6-5693, Ha 4-7741, Ext. 607
Elovitz, Carl, 1920 Spring Grove Ave., Lexington, 5-1222,
Vers. 720
Engle, Orville, 128 Oak St., Pineville, 7-2916
Ernst, Ray C, 3674 Larkspur Ave., Cincinnati 8, Ohio, East
1-6768, Ch 1-5820, Line 697
Ewing, C. M., 7409 U. S. 42, Florence. At 3-3147, Walton 93
Falls, Wm. M., 122 Liberty St., Hopkinsville
Faust, John F., 2427 Concord Dr., Louisville, Me 7-2043,
Ju 7-7444
Ferrell, Doc, 541 Hill-n-Dale, Lexington, 4-1851, 4-0301
Figg, Charles R., Navaho Trail, Frankfort, CA 7-2146, CA 3-0565
Fisher, William B., Jr., 1722 Beechview Ct., Louisville 16,
Emerson 6-6488, 21-7-1431
Fitchko, Bill, 918 Park Ave., Norton, Va., 466-W, 554
Fletcher, John L., 122-1 Gaffey Hgts., Ft. Knox, Rt 3-2742,
2052
Florence, Robert H., 2722 Trimble St., Paducah, 5-7489, 6-6311,
Ext. 676
Forbes, John W., Jr., 208 Granvil Dr., Louisville, Gl 4-6025,
Sp 8-2731
Forsythe, Robert, 113 Chestnut, Greenville, 949, 474
Fortney, Robert Lee, 2817 Breckenridge Ln., Louisville, Gl
8-1079, Ju 2-3511, Ext. 474
Foster, Berryman, 927 Waverly Dr., Lexington, 3-1827, 2-0515
Freese, Oliver T., 6661 Meadowridge Ln., Cincinnati 37, Ohio,
El 1-4791, Me 1-2295
Freihaut, Herman, 2601 Heidelbach, Evansville, Ind., Ha
5-6155, Ha 2-1774
Funkhouser, Roy A., Bldg. 432 A., Ft. Campbell, 3257, 2128
Gammon, Wm. H., 908 Highland, Ashland, Ea 4-6519, Ea 4-1111
Gettler, John F., 705 Providence Rd., Lexington, 2-8845, 2-5494
Giles, Jonathan W., 3404 Greenwood, Louisville, Sp 8-1976,
Ju 4-6183
Gish, Delmas, 204 W. 3rd St., Central City. 518W, 9
Godbey, Edsel T., 662 Maxwelton Ct., Lexington, 6-0986
Grace, Chas. K., Cypress St., Pineville, Ed 7-3331, Ed 7-2392
Grady, Clarence, 430 N. Main, Marion, 95, 60
Greene, Omar Paul, 1806 Scott St., Covington, Juniper 1-1706
Greenslait, James W., Brown St., Raceland, 4-2156, Ext. 219,
(Bus. No.)
Grieco, Joseph R., 2832 Shaffer Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, Mon-
tana 1-3346
Gruneisen, Sam, 1101 Samuel St., Louisville, Me 4-9964, Ju
7-6656
Hacker, Henry, 1605 Laura, Clearwater, Fla.
Hadden, Newell P., Jr., 942 Wolf Run Rd., Lexington, 6-6332,
2-7866
Haffey, Stan. 1243 Garden Circle, Cincinnati, Ohio, PO 1-2884,
PO 1-2884
Hagan, Joseph E., 3000 Sherbrooke Ed., Louisville Gl 8-1325
Hagerman, Bart, 715 Magnolia Ave., Bowling Green, Vi 2-7865,
Vi 2-2481
Hale, H. Ed.. 288 Hillsboro, Lexington, 4-0017
Hall, Frank P., 2828 Clay, Paducah, 2-3073, 2-1627
Hanes. Edward C, 1508 Ridgecrest, Bowling Green
Harris, Gene, 201 Riverside Dr., Russell, 822, Ashland Ea
4-1155. Ext. 253
Harrod, Eobert, 129 Camden Ave., Versailles. 710 (Bus. No.)
Hartley. Wm. E., 1121 Marshall Ave., Evansville, Ind., Gr
7-0631, Gr 7-0631
Hatfield. Gene Edwin, 202 Taylor, Fulton, 1274. Union City,
Tenn. 708
Harkins, Ealph B.. 661 E. Broadway, Madisonville, 2927, 210
Hawkins, Robert W.. Echo Ln.. Madisonville, 2722, 163
Heinold, Jack, 3642 Wilshire, Cincinnati, Ohio, Ea. 1-9263,
Ma 1-1901
Heinze, Frank, 204 Maple Ave.. Prestonsburs, 2436
Heinze, John G., 206 N. Arnold Ave., Prestonsburg, 2195. 2195
Hellard, George D., Jr., 572 Longview Dr., Lexington, 3-0871,
3-0484
Herndon. Alton E.. 424 College. Paducah, 2-1153
Hewline. Richard, 211 Linden. Newport. Ax 1-2299, Me 1-0010
Hoferer, Louis R., 420 McClelland, Cincinnati 17, Ohio,
Ca 1-3022, Wa 1-9841
Holbrook, Wm.. 2421 Forest Ave.. Ashland, Ea 4-5850, Ea 4-2144
Holeman. D. Fletcher, 329 Poplar St., Dawson Springs. 2302,
4241
Holman, S. T.. 3 Gilliam, Corbin, 1742-M. 283
Howerton. Jack, .Tr., 416 Lotis Way, Louisville, Tw 3-7490,
.Tu 7-6002
Huff, Carl R., 1017 W. Delaware, Evansville, Ind., Ha 2-7234
Janning, Robert L., 151 Pleasant Ridge Ave.. Ft. Mitchell,
Ed 1-3538, Ki 1-2142
Jarboe, Clem E., 321 Concord Blvd., Evansville. Ind., Ha 4-1965,
Ha 3-4435
Jenkins, Kean, 210 Morningside, Elizabethtown, EO-5-4087,
EO-5-4087
Jeter, John B., 1702 Versailles Rd., Lexington, 4-9935
Johnson, Bernard, 322 Blueberry Ln., Lexington, 4-7722, 2-2200,
Ext. 2324
Johnson, James M., Box 367, Jenkins, 64-J
Jones, James Carl, 1003 S. Ky. St., Corbin, 1820, 42
Kathman, Bernie, 3060 Elmwood Dr., Edgewood, S. Ft. Mitchell,
Di 1-7369, Ma 1-7541
Kauth, Donald F., 2122 Ky. Ave., Paducah, 2-1208
Kemper, Russ, 5732 Lauderdale Dr., Cincinnati 24, Ohio, We
1-6222, Ma 1-4380
King, Allen, 424 N. Brady, Morganfield, 623W, 2 or 3
Kraesig, Charles F., 3851 C Fincastle, Louisville. Gh 8-4969
Kraesig, Ray, 927 Ardmore, Louisville, Me 4-9366
Kyle, Leslie G., Jr., 25 Chalfonte PL, Ft. Thomas, Hi 1-8601,
Ki 1-2642
Lancaster, Morris B., 106 Penmoken Pk., Lexington, 2-6692,
4-3644
Lawson, Carl E., Ivy Hill, Harlan, 1327. 1646
Lawson, Leland, 949 Deporres, Lexington, 4-1009
Lenahan, Thomas F., 3107 Doreen Way, Louisville, Gl 8-4490,
Ju 4-9083
Levicki, A. P., 340 Oak, Norton, Va.. 656, 664
Longenecker, David M.. 3910 Olympic. Louisville, Tw 6-9071,
Tw 5-3401, E.xt. 301-2
Lowe, Eugene T., 107 Ford. London. 157-R, 527
Lucas, Gene T., 412 Clayton Ave., Georgetown, 1371, 19
Ludwig, Harry F., Lou. Country Day School, Louisville 7,
Be 5380, Be 3452
McClaskey, Booker, Boston, Te 3-4725, Ft. Knox 4916
McCollum, Eobert G., 406 Holiday Rd., Lexington, 2-3710
McCowan, Connell, R. E. 1, Box 261, Corbin, 2361
McKown, C. H., Wayne. W. Va.
McTigue, Joe, 647 Eastlawn, Louisville, Sp 6-6120, Me 7-8726-7
Makepeace, Wm. H., Jr., 2346 E. Hill Ave.. Cincinnati, Ohio,
East 1-4042
Martin, Bill. 153 Clay St., Erlanger, Di 1-8472
Matarazzo, Salvatore M., 320 N. Mulberry, Elizabethtown,
EG 6-6689
May, E. B., Jr., Box 185, Prestonsburg, 2314, 7661
Mayhew, Happy, Barbourville. 619 L
Mayo. Henry L.. Jr., 581 College, Paintsville. 856, 29 & 30
Meeks, Jack F., 407 5th St., Corbin, 415. 561
Mercke, Frank, 417 Lotis Way, Louisville, Tw 6-8460, Ju 5-4206
Meyer, Bud, 5319 Lilibet Ct., Cincinnati, Ohio, Bl 1-3469,
Du 1-5411
Millerhaus. Bill, 923 Harris Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, Gr 1-7904,
Wa 1-9722
Mitchell, Emmett. 284 Taylor Dr., Lexington. 6-2480, 4-4255
Mitchell, Vyron W.. 901 Walnut, Fulton, 1648, 30
Moellering, Louis H., 6287 Lilburle, Cincinnati 30, Ohio, Be
1-8701, Mu 1-3510
Monahan. Wm. G., 103 Oaklawn Dr., Frankfort, Ca 3-3352,
Ca 7-2231, Ext. 312
Monroe, Robert W.. 601 W. Poplar, Elizabethtown, RO 5-4900,
RO 5-6151
Moran, W. C, 3104 Horton Ave., Louisville 5, Gl 8-6178
Sp 2-3661
Mordica, Wm. A., 800 Edgewood Ave., Ashland, East 4-7741
Moss, Howard A.. P. O. Box 1042. Paducah. 3-1072, 2-4474
Mullins. B. E., Paintsville, 432, 545
Muntan. Peter J., 125 Woodmore Ave., Louisville, Em 8-8236,
Me 7-7621, Ext. 288
Mussman. Ralph. Jr., 602 Monroe. Newport, Ju 1-4562, Co 1-1300
Nau, Bill, Barbourville, 203, 317
Neal, Gene, 549 Washington, New Richmond. Ohio, RI 2-3641
Neverstitch, Johnny. Benham, 6408
Newman, Chas., 63A Rose Terrace. Ft. Knox. 2060 (Bus. No.)
Nimmo, Lo, Beechmont Ave., c/o Gen'l Protestant Orphan
Home, Cincinnati 30, Ohio, Beechmont 1-6630 (Bus. No.)
Noland. Douglas. 707 E. Main. Stanford. 2609. 2619
Nord, Ed, 1734 S. 23rd, Louisville, Sp 4-1968, Tw 6-3401,
Ext. 202
Omer, Billy W., R. E. 5. Madisonville, Taylor 1-2833
O'Nan, Norman. E. E. 3. Henderson. 7-3465. 7-9912
O'Neal, Bud, 1767 Harvard Dr., Louisville. Hi 6388. Me 7-6494
Osborne, Ted G., 408 Henry Clay. Lexington, 4-6270
Overby, H. E., 1913 11th Ave., N. Nashville. Tenn., Al 6-1310,
AI 6-4742, Al 4-8364. Sta. 12
Palmer, Carl A., Ironton, Ohio. 4171
Parker, Billie E., P. O. Box 731. Pineville. Edgewood 7-3293
Parsley, Clyde E., E. E. 2, Providence. Mo 7-2624
Patrick, Chas. C. E. E. 2, Lexington, 4-4516
Pearce, H. L.. 2324 Broadmeade, Louisville 5, Sp 4-2341,
Gl 8-3845
Perdue, Paul. 623 Broad, Murrav, 1018-J, 298
Perkins, Billy, R. R. 1, Georgetown, 438
Perry. A. L., 321 Meadow Ln., Elizabethtown, EO 5-7735,
Ft. Knox 2149 or 2140
Perry, L. J., 438 South. Lynch. Vi 8-5941
Pinson. Eugene, 3208, Ashland, EA 4-6548. EA 4-3101
Poore, Wm. E.. Box 116. Somerset. 1313 (Bus. No.)
Radjunas. Stan E.. 1644 Elliott Ave., Ashland, East 4-1896,
East 4-1896
Raines, Max, 229 Eebecca Ln., Clarksville, Tenn., Ft. Camp-
bell 2144 (Bus. No.)
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Keddington, James, 2539 Ridgewood, Louisville, Me 7-7964
Reed, Gordon, 1603 N. Ft. Thomsa Ave., Ft. Thomas, Hi 1-4946,
Du 1-4507
Reinhart, Gene, 4813 Sweetzer, Evansville, Ind., Gr. 7-3919,
Ha 4-7741, Ext. 565
Renfro, .lohn Edwin, Pikeville College, Pikeville, 1456R, 9102
Riddle, J. B., 840 12th Ave., Huntington, W. Va.
Riddle, Maurice G., R. R. 1, Georgetown. 661M2, 2-2220,
Ext. 2238
Rigas, Wm. T., 28 Congress Dr., Morganfield, 690, 9168
Robbins, Robert A., 400 Culpepper, Ijexington, 2-2148
Rocke, James M., 10 Lewis Circle, Erlanger, Di 1-9082, Ax
1-2523
Rogers, Harry, 76 Blade Ave., Frankfort, 3-8236, 7-4611
Rogers, J. B., 840 12th Ave., Huntington, W. Va.
Rolph, Harold J., 915 S. 7th St., Ironton. Ohio. 2059 R, 1390
Rudolph, Fred, Jr., 1020 Parkway Dr., Louisville, ME 4-0737,
ME 6-7441
Russell, Charles B., Box 627. Lynch, Viking 8-2301
Russell, Joe, Box 11, Russellville, Pa 6-6983. Pa 6-6983
Sabato, Al, 7621 View Place Dr., Cincinnati 24, Ohio, Va
1-3646, Pa 1-1062
Sacra, Gresham, 920 Darley Dr., Lexington, 2-6036, 2-2220,
Ext. 3217
Sauter Harold S., 1227 Crown Ave., Louisville 4, Highland
6512J, Emerson 8-3381, Ext. 271
Saylor, Ben H., 312 Von Dorn, Corbin, 2187
Saylor, Deward, Wallins Creek. Morris 4-3694
Scharfenberger, Irvin T., 7267 Jethve Ln., Madeira, Ohio,
Lo 1-6378, Lo 1-6378
Schmitt, K. F., 636 S. 40th, Louisville, Sp 2-0131, Ju 4-8269
Schultz, Edward "Jake," 6910 Gloria Dr., Cincinnati 39, Ohio,
Ja 1-6665, Ch 1-1960
Schuhmann, Jos. R.. Altawood, Anchorage 21-6088. Ju 7-7341
Scott, Bill, 1816 McDonald, Lexington, 2-3316, 4-3662
Scullen, Allan R., School Troops, Ft. Knox, 6998
Seale, Frank E., 1001 Tates Creek Rd., Lexington, 6-6028
Selvy, Curt, Corbin, 1333
Shackelford. Dallas E.. 1107 S. 1st. Union City, Tenn., 144, 144
Shaw, John H.. 219 E. Lee St., Mayfield, 1436
Shaw, Paul, 1709 Hawthorne, Lexington, 2-1803
Shaw, Stanley E., 4460 W. 8th St., Cincinnati 38, Ohio,
Gr 1-1100, Mu 1-3610
Showalter, John, Georgetown, 662
Sloan, Earl Dean, 108 Diane Ct., Madison, Tenn., 7-6316
Sloan, Wallace, 419 Oread Rd.. Louisville, Tw 6-1126, Tw 7-2664
Smith, Edgar. J., 3904 Farmview Ave., Louisville 18, GI 8-1286,
Em 6-8745
Smith, Walter K., 1709 Harvard Dr., Louisville, Ju 7-9201
(Bus. No.)
Snider, Louis G., 2103 Debera Way, Louisville 18, Gl 8-5248,
Gl 4-7511, Ext.
Stephenson, Burkitt H., 331 Taylor Dr., Lexington, 2-7970
(Bus. No.)
Stephenson, Harry S., Transylvania College, Lexington, 4-9620,
4-2431
Stevens, Paul B., 633 Hospital Rd.. Dawson Springs, 2006, 3811
Stevens, Wm. Darrell. 418 Culpepper Rd., Lexington, 6-1071,
2-2220, Ext. 3122
Sullivan, Don C, 523 Riverside Dr., Prestonsburg, 4791, 2530
Teague, Amos, Chickasaw Dr., Madisonville, TA 1-4639
Thompson. Jack, 2347 Saratoga Dr.. Louisville, Hi 4183
Thompson. Jack, 1310 Rammers St.. Louisville, Me 4-3617,
Ju 4-5311
Thompson, Paul, 2624 Blackburn Ave., Ashland
Thompson, Ralph, 649 Ivy Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio, BI 1-3394,
Wa 1-0047
Thurman, J. W., 108 Town So., Manchester, 2281, 2811
Timmering, George E., 1741 Boiling, Louisville
Treas. Joe W.. 609 Green, Fulton. 1056, 41
Tucker, William R., 27 Lisle Ln., Winchester. 2143
Vance, Wendell, 27 Whirlaway, Lyndon, Tw 5-6618. Ch 5-4121
Van Meter, John W., Jr.. 1933 Olive, Louisville, Sp 8-6032,
.Tu 7-6656
Vankirk. Alvia S., 107 S. Poplar, Corbin, 1646
Varner, Ray G.. 1002 Birch Dr., Lexington, 2-5432. 6-4224,
Ext. 210
Wade, Bill. Dewey Ct.. Frankfort
Walker, Paul R., 224 S. Mulberry St., Elizabethtown, RO
5-4524, RO 6-4604
Waldrop, Douglas, Park City, SH 9-2196
Walter. Lafayette, 55th St., Ashland, East 4-7661, East 4-6191
Wanchic, Nicholas. 505 Holly Hill Dr.. Lexington, 3-2880,
Ext 318 (Bus. No.)
Wash, Johnnie. 1806 Beacon Hill, Lexington, 5-2474, 3-0484
Welch, Bill, 1324 Beech, Cincinnati 5, Ohio. Gr 1-8090, Pa 1-8578
Welch, Tom, 3932 Vine Vista PI., Cincinnati 17, Ohio, Av
1-8094, Ga 1-5700, Ext. 371
Wells, Milford, Prestonsburg, 6101. 7731
Whedbee, Melville F., 1301 S. 32nd, Louisville, Sp 8-0465,
Me 5-6211
Whipple. Lloyd G., 216 S. Frederick, Evansville, Ind., Gr 6-6809,
Hi 4-3311
Wigginton, Al., Sr., 1037 Cecil Ave., Louisville, Sp 6-7881,
Sp 6-7881
Williams, Bert O.. 668 Ohio St.. Lexington, 4-0057. 2-2626
Williams, Felix, Jr., 417 N. Upper St., Lexington, 2-6297,
Post Office
Williams. James H., 116 Grove, Russell, Oak 889, Ashland,
East 4-8282
Williams, Reid, R. H. 1, Mt. Hermon
Williams, Roy E., Deepwood Dr., R. R. 3, Elizabethtown,
RO 6-4831
Wilson, Jack R., 2220 Sharon Rd., Ashland, East 4-1234,
East 5-1611
Winfrey, Shelby, S Holly St., Berea, 805, 850
Witt, Fred, Whitesburg, 2661
Womack, Wm. H., 1131 Burris, Henderson, Va 6-9780, Va 6-2735
Wurtz, Emil H., 18 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio, Gr l-05?6,
Du 1-1232
Registered Basketball Officials
of The K. H. S. A. A—1957-1958
(List Compiled September 1, 1957)
If one telephone number is given for an official listed, it
is the home phone unless otherwise designated. If two numbers
are given, the first number is that of the borne phone.
Adams, Ira R., Inez, 2332 (Bus. No.)
Adkins, Alec K., Box 484, Pikeville 43? (Bus. No.)
Adkirs, Raymond C, 1526 Beverly Blvd., Ashland, Ea 4-7229
Akins, Charlie, White Mills, TO 2-1911
Akridge, Dean, Fredonia, 4531, Marion 452
Alexander, Rex E., College Station, Murray, 1292, 740, Ext. 15
Allen, Nelson R., Hueysville, 4464 Wayland, Thompson Hall,
Morehead
Alwes, Donald R., Shipley Lane, Valley Station, WE 76348
Angel, Jack, 621st QM HT Supply, Ft. Campbell, GE 94757,
4470
Armstrong, Thomas Richard, Route 2, Murray, 663W
Arnold, Kenneth L., Route 2, Box 658, Fern Creek, Fc 3-5445,
Fc 3267
Bach, Bert C, 506 N. Broadway, Lexington, 3-0613
Back, Adrian G. Jr., Hodgenville, El 8-3866, El 8-3474
Baker, James A., R. R. 1, Wingo, Ev 22168
Baker, James E., 2465 Main Street, Westwood Station, Ashland,
East 4-6467, East 4-9226
Bankemper, Jerome, 64 Licking Pike, Wilder, Co 1-1064,
Co 1-6620, Line 158
Bankemper, Thomas F., 1031 York Street, Newport, Co 1-0593
Barker, Walter D., Route 6, Portsmouth, Ohio, Ul 8-2770
Barry, Harold L., Route 1, Elizabethtown, Glendale 4303. 5-2226
Batten, Wade Howard, Box 1611, Pueblo, Colorado, 4-2228
Baumeyer, William A., 312 Euclid, Evansville. Ind., Gr 7-3108,
Ha 6-2214
Bell, Clarence T., 1228 S. 41st St., Louisville 11, Sp 8-7792,
Ju 2-1696
Bell, Thomas P., 1843 Glenhill Dr., Lexington, 2-2968, 2-1477
Bennett, Bert A., 14 Doris Dr., Covington, Ju 1-2121, Co 1-1114
Billings, B. E., Stanton, 2762, 2762
Black, Amos. 325 Moreland, Harrodsburg, 1490, 711-J
Blackburn, Viley O., 144 Richardson Dr., Somerset, 1113, 993
or 162
Blanton, Homer, 711 Beliefonte. Princess Rd., Ashland, East
4-1730
Boggs, C. W., 961 Maywick Dr.. Lexington. 2-2260, Ext. 82
(Bus No.)
Bolander, Albert J., 416 N. 26th St., Louisville 12, Sp 6-2046,
Sp 6-9061
Bolen, Edmon E., Loyall
Bowman, Earl G. "Dick", 689 Mt. Vernon Dr., Lexington,
6-0473, 2-3343
Boyles, Jerry F., 3200 Park St., Ashland, East 4-6995, East
4-1111, Ext. 229
Bozarth. Frank, 6020 Athens Dr., Louisville 13, Ok 9-3019
Bradberry, Calvin, Baxter, 2073R
Bradshaw, Bill, Burgin, 5265
Brichler, Joe A., 5737 Kiefer Ct., Cincinnati, Ohio, Ki 1-6049,
Pa 1-1984
Brizendine. Vic, 2711 Lakeside Dr., Louisville 6, GI 4-6843,
Ju 7-9111
Broderick, Carroll A., P. O. Box 346, Bowling Green, 2-5636,
Brotzge, Maurice J., 3800 W. Broadway, Louisville, Sp-6-2506,
Sp 6-2606
Brown, James W., 122 Lancaster Ave., Richmond, 1558, 1776
Brown, Thomas, 3598 Kenoak Lane, Cincinnati 13, Ohio, El
1-6532, Re 1-7360
Brugh, Walter, Box 624, Paintsville, 1114, 97 or 866
Bryan, William B., Route 4, Paris, 4801, 4192
Bryant, Jack E., 136 Morris Rd., Lookout Heights, Edison
1-2819, Dunbar 1-1400, Ext. 220
Buis, Nathaniel A., Liberty. 3471. 2852
Burke. David L., 10113 Donav Lane, Valley Station, 21-8-3508
Burke, Raymond, 408 7th, Pikeville, 971 J, 38 or 39 or 1840
Burton, Dennis, Jr., Box 618, Hazard, North 1087, 75
Busse, Carl Edward. 3113 Redbud Lane, Louisville, Gl 8-4431
Butcher, Granville. Williamsport 399 (Bus. No. I
Butcher, Joe M., Pikeville College, Pikeville, 9121
Butcher, Paul, 134 Park St., Pikeville
Butler, Donald, 2505 Iroquois Dr., Owensboro, Mu 3-3175,
Mu 3-2401
Byrd, Harry G., 7331 N. Timberlane Dr.. Madeira, Ohio,
Lo 1-8745, Wo 1-7534
Canter, John, 1809 Shady Lane. Apt. 3. Louisville, Hi 7281-M,
Ju 7-8862
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ille, 2179,
Carnes, Richard, 110 Plenty, Ne
Ri 2-220?
Caruso, Richard A., 1964 Compton Rd., Cincinnati 31, Ohio,
Ja 1-3349, Ga 1-3300
Cassady, Richard, 608 Nutwood, Bowling Green, Vi 3-3606,
Vi 3-9078
Cathey, Gene S., 1416 Vine, Murray, 1179 M. Id 6-3221
IJnalin, David L,., Box 46s, Wheelwright, 2741, 2261
Chandler, Bobby G., 230 S. Morgan, Morganfleld, 79, 232
Cnandler, James t'., 123 Main, Paintsville, 374
Unattin, Charles, 232Ej Harrod St., Ashland, East 4-6386, East
4-6464
Chilton, John 0., Turners Station, Pont Royal 2606
Chumbler, W. W., 1307 South 9th, Mayfield, 2821, 274" or 699
Clark, Harold B., E. K. S. C. CPO Box 121. Richmond
Coleman, L J. "Duke," Jr., 116 Arcadia Pk., Lexington, 6-1400,
6-1400
Combs, James Glen, 280 E. 3rd St., London, 278R, B19
Combs, Travis, 610 N. Main, Somerset, 1239, 143
Combs, Walter H., 2709 Iroquois, Ashland, East 4-4219, East
4-2144
Conley, George, 2436 Roosevelt Ave., Ashland, East 4-6042
Conn, Hershel, Dana
Connor, James E., 933 Saratoga Street, Newport, Ju 16121,
Hi 17100
Connor, Neal, 322 Division Street, Bellevue, Ju 11369, Hi 17100
Cooper, F. John, Brooksville, Augusta 2343
Cooper, Hewlett, Murray, S31-R-4, 330
Cooper, John Wellington, P. O. Box 332, Danville 2090-J, 9102
Cooper, Warren, 120 Barbour Ct., Morehead
Coppage, Donald L., Route 1, Walton, Fl 7-5572, Fl 7-3071
Cornn, Harold, 2053 St. Christopher, Lexington, 4-2812, 2-0265
Cotton, Larry Joe, 805 Walnut St., Dawson Springs, 2610, 2610
Coulter, William, 807 Taylor, Evansville, Ind., Ha 3-7510,
Ha 4-4916
Grace, James, 3354 Court, Catlettsburg, 218
Craig, John G., Ennis, Rochester Exchange
Craft, James T., "Tommy", 134 N. Main, :
548, 3059
Craft, William N., Jr., "Bill" 638 Longview Dr., Lexington,
4-2361, 5-0160
Crawford, Fred T., 1711 Blake Ave., Bowling Green, Vi 3-6441,
Vi 3-9051
Crosthwaite, John S., Jr., Box 589, Harlan. 2076, 57
Crutcher, James W., 3210 Cawein Way, Louisville, Glendale
8-6830, Emerson 6-5821, 6-7072
Crutcher, Joseph Lamar, Box 346, Vine Grove, 112W2
Cubbage, Tom, 317 N. English, Leitchfield, 80, 67-M
Cullivan, Jim. Sycamore St., Murray, 2060, 740 Ext. 15
Gulp, Capt. Willard E., Co. A, 326th Eng. Br., Ft. Campbell,
4307, 2971
Cummings, Dale A., 303 Forrestdale, Fulton,
Cummins, Albert B., 8706 Plainfield Rd., Cii
Sy 1-1536, Po 1-4100, Ext. 2166
Cummins, Joshua W., 2139 Memorial Pky., Ft. Thomas, Hi
1-1679, Po 4100, Ext. 1401
Curtis, Robert L., 700 Main St., Manchester, Ohio, 73Y, 38
Dale, Pat, 700A College St., Georgetown, 826
Damico, Ernie, 17E8 E. McMillian St., Cincinnati, Ohio,
Wo 1-8068, Ch 1-5820, Ext. 386
Daum, Charles A., 6201/, N. 4th Ave., Evansville, Ind., Ha
4-4933, Ha 28806
Davenport, William T., 315 Village Dr., Elizabethtown, 6-6461,
U. S. Post Office
Davis, Dwight R., 3616 Hycliffe Ave., Louisville, Tw 6-7302,
Ju 7-7531, Ext. 201
Davis, Ralph E., Vanceburg, Swift 6-4601, Swift 6-2621
Davis, William, "Bunny", 128 7th, Danville, 2079
Denton. Charles M., 1427 Clay. Henderson. Va 6-4020, Va 6-3195
DiMuzio, Robert M., 6422 Golfway Dr., Cincinnati, Ohio, Ki
1-2220, Wa 1-1180
Dixon, Charles T., 101 Humston Dr., Lawrenceburg 9-4080,
Downing, Thomas E., Gamaliel, HE 4-1
Driskell. Earl, .Tr., 1002 Cecil Ave.,
Me 77621, Ext. 260
Eads. Walter, Monticello, 17013, 262
Eaton, James Marvin, 214 Carolyn, Greenville. 624 J
Edelen, Ben R., 3309 Wellingmoor, Louisville. Gl 4-3518
Edwards, Hubert. 612 Tutt St.. Columbia. 6332, 4531
Edwards. Lloyd, Prestonshurg, 2718. 2347
Ellington. Japies E.. 18 Division St., Erlanger. Di 1-6058,
Ju 1-7946
Ellis, Walter H., West Paducah, 3-1439,
Elovitz, Carl, 1920 Spring Gr
Vers. 720
EIrod. Turner, 332 Sumpter Ave.. Bowling Green. 2-5110. 3-4334
Engle, Orville, 128 Oak St., Pineville, 7-2916
Fagues, Homer, Combs. Oak 907
Fallon, Robert J.. 709 Eversole. -Hazard. High 339, Main 484
Fenne, Donald. 23 Chapel View, Wilmore, 9161
Ferrell, Doc. 641 Hill-N-Dale, Lexington. 4-1861, 4-0301
Fiex, Jimmie W., Western Ky. State College. Bowling Green,
Vi 3-9G35. Vi 3-4334. Ext. 21
Fields. Joe D., Route 1, Gilbertsville, Fo 24362. Paducah 24311
Figg, Charles R., Navaho Trail, Frankfort, CA 7-2146, CA 3-0B65
Flagg, Robert A., 3212 Ainslie Way, Louisville 5, Gl 8-6896,
iw 5-3462
Flynn. Booby, 100 Halls Lane, Lexington, 4-7924, 2-9474
ford, Joe 1., 600 Hillside, Mayiieid, 1739, 2371
lorsythe, Robert, 113 Chestnut, Greenville, 949, 474
I'ort, Jonn W., Pleasant View, 4841
J-'ortney, Robert Lee, 2817 Breckenridge Lane, Louisville,
Gl 8-1079, Ju 2-3611, Ext. 474
Foster, Berryman. 927 Waverly Dr., Lexington, 3-1827, 2-0616
Fraley, Bill S., 1604 Lee Dr., Henderson, 7-9410
Franc, Anthony, Equality High School, Equality, 111., 41
(Bus. No.)
Francis, Royce L., 725 Algonquin Pk'wy., Louisville, ME 5-6931,
JU 7-0039
Frazer, Tom Roe, 212 E. Belleville, Marion, 20, 4
i'reese. Oliver T., 6661 Meadowridge Lane, Cincinnati 37, Ohio,
El 1-4791, Me 1-2295
Fugate, E. Hugh. Price, McDowell, 2911, Prestonshurg 2649
Fultz. Jack. Box 636. Olive Hill, 3661, 4691
Fuson, Shelvie, 312 Englewood, Middlesboro, 1541, 263
Gamble, Gerald Eugene, Earlington. 5435
Gardner, H. E.. 307 Poplar Dr., Elizabethtown, 5-4461, Fort
Knox 4654
Gates, William H., Jr., 125 Travels Rd., Louisville, Tw 52310,
Me 6-1381
Gettler, John F., 705 Providence Rd.. Lexington, 2-8845, 2-5494
Gilbert, Lawrence "Butch", Eads Street. Cambpellsville 386
(Bus No.)
Giles, .Jonathan W.. 3404 Greenwood, Louisville, Sp 8-1976,
Ju 4-6183
Gish, Delmas, 204 W. Third Street, Central City. 618W. 9
Gish, Stanley, Jr., 1130 Columbia Street, Newport, Ju 1-0917,
Ga 1-1800
Golden. Billy Joe, 668 Main St., Lynch, Vi 8-2612
Goley, James E., 10 Utz Dr., Florence, At 3-5646, Ax 1-5447
Grace, Charles K., Cypress St., Pineville, Ed-7-3331, Ed 7-2392
Grady, Clarence, 430 N. Main, Marion, 95, 60
Graehler, Albert J., 1227 Hess Lane, Louisville, Me 6-1601,
Ju 2-2514
Graham, Harry, 714 A. Warrendale, Georgetown, 1172-M
Greene, Omar Paul. 1806 Scott Street. Covington, Ju 1-1706
Greenslait. James W.. Brown St.. Raceland. 4-2156, Ext. 219
(Bus No.)
Greenwood. Robert N.. Crestwood. Pewee Valley 6-2263
Griese, Warren J., R. 1, Box 226-6, Evansville, Ind., Yu 5-2S80,
3-4052
Grimes, James W., Lewisburg
Grimes, Mike, 13 Beckridge Dr., S. Ft. Mitchell, Di 1-6724,
Ma 1-5083
Grone. Freddie. 1125 Win Ave.. Ashland. Ea 48320. Ea 48320
Gustafson, Alford, Jr., "Gus", 240 Francis Bldg., Louisville,
Gl 4-6151, Ju 4-2058
Hadden. Newell P.. Jr., 942 Wolf Run Rd., Lexington, 5-5332,
Haga
2-78
tph E.. 3000 Sherbrooke 8-1325Louisville
Hale, H. Ed, 288 Hillsboro. Lexington. 4-0017
Hall, C. E., Jr., 1317 Edsel. Worthington
Hall. Jack R.. 315 W. Hill. Louisville, Me 7-9866, Sp 8-2731,
Ext. 353
Hall. Rudy L., Jr., Route 2. Calvert City. La 7-8067
Hamblin. Gayle. Krypton
Hammons. Norman. Route 4, Hopkinsville, Tu 6-5915. Tu 5-6914
Hancock. Morris W.. R. R. 1. Fulton. 1222-R2, 9166
Hannum. Harry, 3192 West Tower Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio,
Hu 1-1603, Wo 1-3760
Harp Gene, Route 2. Cynthiana. Sunrise, 520
Harrell, Bill D., Ky. Methodist Home, Versailles, 107, 107
Harris, Jerry Lee, R. E. 1, Rockhold, Corbin 1064J1
Harrod, Edmon, Route 4. Frankfort. Ca 3-0268
Hartley, William E.. 1121 Marshall Ave.. Evansville. Ind.,
Gr 7-0631, Gr 7-0631
Hatfield. Gene Edwin. 202 Taylor. Fulton. 1274. 708 Union
City. Tenn.
Hawkins. Ralph B.. 661 E. Broadway, Madisonville, 2927, 210
Hayden. Samuel J.. Fancy Farm. Ma 3-3641, 33181
Haynes, John. 416 Clay St., Henderson, VA 7-5137
Head, Elmo C, 113 Alton, Shelbyville. 1273 W. 142
Hedges. George. Jr., Dry Ridge, Ta 3-2281, Ta 3-9061
Herndon. Alton E.. 424 College. Paducah. 2-1153
Howling. Richard A.. 211 Linden. Newport. Ax 1-2299, Me
1-0010
Hibbs. Eugene M.. 109 E. Arch, Madisonville. 2639. 210
Hildreth. David Paul, Pi Kappa Alpha House, Georgetown,
1218
Hodge. Don Robert, 1012 S. E. 2nd Street, Evansville. Ind.,
Ha 3-2436
Hodge, Fred, 2011 Joyce Ave., Evansville. Ind.. Gr 7-2993
Hodges. Holbert, 516 N. Hill. London. 208 Z
Hoferer, Louis R.. 420 McClelland. Cincinnati 17, Ohio,
Ca 1-3022. Wa 1-9841
Holden. Frye H.. Centertown. 1202
Holeman. Bill R., Box 433. Manchester. 2289. 2289
Hopper. Edwin. Box 183. Russell Springs. 119-02
Hornsby. .John W., 826 N. 26th. Paducah. 2-1762. 66311. Ext. 657
Houchin. Robert R., Apt. B-3, Colonial Court. Bowling Green,
Vi 3-6988
Howard. Jimmy D., 1021 Husband Rd.. Padu
Howard, Joseph W., 606 S. Seminary, Madis
. 2-0198. 5-5629
ille, 3117, 92
Howard, Oscar D., 256 Vets Village, Richmond
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Hubbard, Joel JVl., IViorehead State College, Morehead
Hudson, J. D., Caneyville
Hudson, Oscar, 70S Highland Ave., Hazard, Grand 638
Huff, Carl R., 1017 W. Uelaware, Evansville. Ind., Ha 2-7234
Hunley, Neil P., West Liberty, Sti 3-3131
Hunt, Jack L., 920 Greenwood, Clarksville, Tenn., 5-5804
Hunt, Leonard D., 316 t:,, 5th, Lexington, 2-0236
Hutt, Joseph D., Jr., 608 Wallace, Louisville, Tw 3-5060,
Ju 4-3545
Hyatt, Robert L., 1291 Airway Ct., Louisville 5, Glendale
8-1565, Glendale 8-1565
Hyland, Frank Dixon, P. O. Bo.x 465, South Webster, Ohio,
Scioto 2211. Waverly 5100
James, William V., 537 S. Lafayette, Beaver Dam, 4928,
Owensboro Nat'l Bank
Jarvis, Lindle, 934 Spanish Ct., Wilmette, 111., AL 1-0631
Jenkins, James D., R. K. 1, Bowling Green, 2-5954, 2-5954
Jenkins, Kean, 210 Morningside, Elizabethtown, RO 5-4087,
RO 5-40S7
Johnson, James M., Box 367, Jenkins, 64-J
Johnson, Waller. Grayson. GRanite 4-4689. GRanite 4-5581
Johnson, \Vm. Bernard, R. R. 7, Hopkinsville. Amhurst 9-2208,
TUxedo 5-5366
Jones, Boyer, 437 Jackson St., Campbellsville, 507-M, 184
Jones, Carson G., 709 N. Main, Evansville, Ind., Ha 2-3069,
4-7741, Ext. 360
Jones, Geo. W., Jr., 216 Christ Rd., Evansville, Ind., HA 2-3348,
HA 5-2661
Jones, Joseph, 2710 Shuck Ln., Louisville, 21-95898, ME 4-8311
Jones, Wendell, 320 2nd St., P. O. Box 384, Morehead
Jordan, Forbis, Bremen, 451 M-2, 41
Justice, Morris W., Box 316 A, Pikeville, 703-J
Keene, Marcum, Biggs, Dunlap 1 (Bus. No.)
Key, Callvin, Hazel, HY 2-3431 or Hy 2-2341
Kimmel, Jerry, Beechmont, Drakesboro, Gr 6-2656
King, Alien, 424 N. Brady, Morganfield, 532W, 2 or 3
King, Edwin C, 1715 E. 4th. Owensboro, Mu 3-0806, Mu 3-5636
King, James E., R. R. 1, Radcliff
King, John J., Jr., 1758 Dixdale, Louisville 10, Sp 6-3732,
Me 4-8313
King, P. J., 307 Coast Guard Ln., Owensboro 3-2401 (Bus No.)
King, Russell, 943 Whitney Ave., Lexington, 4-3049, 2-2370
Kinman, Joe T., Williamstown, Taylor 4-8631
Knight, Bill, 752 N. 36th, Paducah, 3-2775, 3-1957
Kok, George W., 9406 .lanna Dr., Valley Station. 21-85436
Kremer, Joseph A., 3727 Glenmeade Rd., Louisville 18, Gl 4-3991,
Ju 7-7747
Lashbrook, Harry Eugene, Jr., 607 Warwick Dr., Owensboro,
Mu 3-0831, Mu 3-2431
Lawson, Leland, 949 Deporres, Lexington, 4-1009
Lazarus. Rhea Price, 516 E. 14th, Bowling Green, Vi 3-8398
Leach, Aaron "Pete", McHenry, 4906, Central City 13
LeVan, T. F., Box 823. Benton. La 7-3221, La 7-4521
Lewis, Jack C, Pineville, Ed 7-2481
Little, James Glen, Hellier
Logsdon, David L., 1160 Lincoln Ave., Louisville, Me 7-3192,
Sp 6-3921
Long, William G., Jr., 209 Idlewylde Dr., Louisville 6,
Tw 5-8731, Me 5-5211
Longenecker, David M., 3910 Olympic, Louisville, Tw 6-9071.
Tw 5-3401, E.xt. 301-2
Looney, Dick, Riverview Dr., Pikeville, 813
Lucas. Gene T., 412 Clayton Ave.. Georgetown, 1371. 19
Ludwig, Harry F., Louisville Country Day School, Louisville 7,
Be 5380, Be 3452
Lusbv, George, Clinton St., Georgetown, 1073. 1334
Lvons, Charles S.. R. R. 2, Sharpsburg, 2457
Lytic, Wm. Price. 927 E. 13th, Hopkinsville, Tu 5-8903, Tu 5-8588
McClaskey, Booker, Boston. Te 3-4725, Ft. Knox, 4916
McCowan, Connell, R. R. 1, Box 251, Corbin, 2361
McCully, Ray, R. R. 2, Dixon, ME 9-2321
McNeil, Patrick, McPherson Dr., Madisonville, 3464, 2402
McPike, Ray S., Jr., 309 Theatre Bldg., Louisville 2, Hi 6398 W,
Ju 5-2832
Macon, Alan Leon, 1759 Wilart Dr., Louisville, Sp 6-7906,
Ju 4-1361, Line 473
Macy, Lowell Z., 218V> W. 24th St., Owensboro
Mahan, Carle "Buddy", 16 French, Winchester, 1717, Lex-
ington 2-0290
Marble, Luke, 4226 W. Broadway, Louisville, Sp 8-5146,
Sp 8-7249
Martin, Jennings, Mousie
Martin, John B., 202 S. Ky. St., Corbin 847-R, 1348
Matarazzo, Salvatore M., 320 N. Mulberry, Elizabethtown,
RO 5-5689
May, E. B., Jr., Box 185, Prestonsburg, 2314, 7661
Mavo, Henrv L., Jr.. 581 College. Paintsville. 856, 29 & 30
Melton, Curtis Ray, General Delivery, Nebo. 2802, TA 1-3870
Menshouse, Glen, 2017 Main, Ashland, East 4-5397
Meredith, Clement A., R. R. 5, Brownsville
Meyer, Bud, 5319 Lilibet Ct., Cincinnati, Ohio, Bl 1-3459,
Du 1-5411
Middleton, Howard W.. Dry Ridge, TAylor 4-4533
Miles, Joseph D.. 124 Harrison. Jeffersonville. Ind.. Bu 2-4794,
Shawnee H. S., Louis\'ille
Miller, Jack, College St.. Barbourville, 417
Miller, Wm. A.. 1601 Shelby Ave., Evansville 14, Ind., GR
6-9542, HA 5-7276
Miracle, Ed, Millstone, Neon 4621
Mitchell, Emmett, 2»4 Taylor Drive, Lexington, 5-2480, 4-4255
Moll, l^rancis B., 620 Mulberry, Mt. Vernon, Ind., PO 3-2870,
Po 3-4469
Monahan, Wm. G., 103 Oaklawn Dr., Frankfort, CA 3-3362,
CA 7-2231, Ext. 312
Moore, Ed, Vets' Village, Morehead
Moore, James E., Lcndon, 889 L. Corbin 1915
Moore, Robert W., Jr., 217 Center, Florence, AT 3-5578,
HE 1-4040
Moore, Roy, Jr., London, 398 J, 24
Moser, Rudy Clay, R. R. 2, Sebree
Mouser, Henry D., Princeton Rd., Madisonville, 327 M, 1298
Mueller, Frank J., 3850 Shroyer Kd., Dayton, Ohio
Mullins, B. E., Paintsville, 432, 646
Mussman, Ralph, Jr., 502 Monroe, Newport. JU 1-4562, CO
1-1300
Myers, Edward B., 312 Seay St., Glasgow, OL 1-2445
Nau, Bill, Barbourville, 203, 317
Neal, Gene, 549 Wasnington, New Richmond, Ohio, RI 2-3641
Newman, Chas., S3A Rose Terrace, Ft. Knox, 2050 (.Bus. No.)
Newman, E. B., 602 Fifth, Paintsville, 1287
Newnam, Luther G., Beattyville, IN 4-2560, IN 4-8132
Newsome, Forest, Wheelwright, 2784, 2142
Newton, 0. M., 2041 Dellwood Dr., Lexington. 2-6669, 4-2431
Nixon, James W., R. R. 7, Honkinsville, TU 6-2641
Noble, Chas. B., Main, Jackson, 6-2728, 6-9224
Noel, Robert A., R. R. 3, Winchester, 766 M-2
O'Bryan, Robert, 1736 Harvard Dr., Louisville. GR 8-7675,
JU 7-9111, Ext. 34
O'Daniel, Jeff, R. R. 1, Lebanon, 7112
Omer, Billy W., R. R. 5, Madisonville, Taylor 1-2833
Overly, Wm. H., 210 N. Maple, Somerset, 1294, 1294
Owen, Arthur, 2627 Meadow Lark Ln., Evansville, Ind. HA
3-7883
Page, Forrest C, 3007 Taylor, Evansville, Ind., GR 7-0088,
GR 6-7211
Palmer, Carl A., Ironton, Ohio, 4171
Park, J. M., 924 Yarbro Lane, Paducah, 6-6567, 5-6292
Patrick, Chas. C, R. R. 2, Lexington, 4-4516
Paulin, Al, Tell City, Ind., 436 R
Pergrem, Nard, 2616 Country Club Ct., Ashland, East 4-7664,
4-1155, Ext. 390
Perry, James E., R. R. 6, Paducah, 3-6740, 5-6886
Petty, John F., R. R. 1, Gracey, Adams 5-6063
Phelps, John B., 302 Johnson Rd., London, 26 W, 103
Phelps, Ralph, "Rudy", Box 533, Russell, GR 172, 425
Pittard, Fred W., 129 Mimosa Ln., Paducah, 3-6680, Calvert
City, EX 5-4121
Poe, Thomas Ervin, R. R. 6. Benton, LA 7-7663
Pridemore, Franklin D., Barbourville 1, Stevenson Hall
Racel, David, Watterson Trail, Jeffersontown, Lambda Chi
House. Lexington
Radjunas, Stan E., 1644 Elliott Ave., Ashland, East 4-1896,
East 4-1896
Rainey, Jimmy, 16 Phillips Court, Winchester. 1440, 558
Rail. Eugene, 124 W. Todd, Frankfort, 7-2355. 7-2231, Ext. 202
Randall. H. C. 106 Church, Columbia, Fu. 4-4661, Fu. 4-4711
Redman, Malvern G.. 206 Edson Street, Mt. Vernon, Ind.,
P.O. 3-3328, P.O. 3-2637
Reed. Gordon, 1603 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., Ft. Thomas, Hi 1-4946,
Du 1-4507
Renfro. John Edwin, Pikeville College, Pikeville, 1456R, 9102
Reynolds. Charles W., 410 W. 4th, P.O. Box 164, Brookport,
111. 2501, 2-1691 Paducah
Reynolds, Howard M., 407 Holt Ave., Mt. Sterling, 1058
Reynolds, W. J., Jr., Martin, 3020
Rice- James F., 506 Morehead, Central City, 205, 674
Rice, Willard S.. 1702 Farmer Ave., Murray, 487-W, 9125
Richards. James, Box 94, Columbia, Fu 4-3135
Richardson. Charles E., Waco, 2401, 4021
Rickard, Bob, 805 Clay, Owensboro
Riggs, William T., 28 Congress Dr., Morganfield, 590, 9168
Robbins, Robert A., 400 Culpepper, Lexington, 2-2148
Roberts. Earl C, Science Hill, 19R. 19
Robertson, William R., Springfield, 9955, 4164
Robinson, Donald C, Box 452, Corbin 2143, 760
Robinson, Eugene, McDowell Ave., Cynthiana, 113-R, 986-Wl-3
Rocke, James M., 10 Lewis Circle, Erlanger, Di 19082,
Ax 12523
Roller, Otis, 3712 Nanz Ave., Louisville, TW 5-6356, JU 7-1121,
Ext. 302
Rolph, Harold J.. 915 S. 7th St.. Ironton, Ohio, 2059 K, 1390
Rosenbaum, Robert, 117 Fairlawn, Louisville, TW 7-2833,
JU 4-8191
Rountree. John T., 686 So. 44th Rd., Louisville, SP 5-6555,
EM 6-9511
Rouse, Clyde L., 630 Erlanger Rd., Erlanger, Di 1-6943,
HE 1-3604
Rubarts. Leland G., Dunnville, Liberty 2784 (Bus. No.)
Russell, Allen, Box 81, Murray. 821-W
Russell, Eugene. 1106 Gallia Street, Portsmouth, Ohio, EL
3-7653, EL 3-4370
Russell, Joe, Box 11, Russelllville, PA 6-6983. PA 6-6983
Sabato. Al, 7621 View Place Drive, Cincinnati 24, Ohio, VA
1-3646, PA 1-1052
St. Clair. Robert L., Jr., 435 No. 29th, Louisville, SP 4-2911,
EM 6-1368
Samples, Gilbert, 306 East 3rd, London, 221 J, 624
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Sanders, Mel, 3910 Sunset, Paducah, 2-3650, 5-6311, Ext. 685
toaylor, Deward, WalJins (Jreek, Morris 4-3594
Scnarlenberger, Irvin T., 7zti7 Jetnve Lane. Madeira, Ohio,
LO 1-B378, LO 1-6378
Scheben, W. J., Erlanger, DI 5832
Schnebelt, Carl K., ±lanover, Ind., 9-3843, 9-4661
Schu, Wilbur, 106 W. Mam, Georgetown, 1297, 1297
Hchwitz, Joe, 1419 SweeLser Ave., JlJvansville. ind., GR 7-2933
Scott, Bill, 1816 McDonald, Le.\ington, 2-3316, 4-3662
Scully, Tliomas L., Jr., 1427 Earl Ave., L<ouisville, Em 7-8829,
Em 3-0277
Seelye, Arthur L.., 2309 Jones, Paducah, 3-4405
Selvy, Curt, Corbin, 1333
Settle, Roy G., 1413 St. Mary's Ave., Owensboro, MU 3-2136,
MO 3-3574
Shaw, Donald Lee, Union College, College St., Barbourville,
College Gym. (Bus. No.;
Shaw, Stanley E., 4460 W. 8th Street, Cincinnati 38, Ohioj
GK 1-1100, MU 1-3510
Shirley, Henry R., S. Park Rd., R. R. 2, Bo.x 485, Fairdale,
EM 8-3260, SP 8-2731, Ext. 353
Shively, Howard, Jr., Radcliff, 192 M, 192 M
Shope, Lowell M., 30 Webb, South Webster, Ohio, Scioto 2131,
Waverly 51U0, Ext. 2665
Showalter, John, Georgetown, 662
Singleton, Vesper, Anco
Sloan, Wallace, 4l9 Oread Road, Louisville, TW 5-1126,
TW 7-2554
Smith, Darrell Carlton, 2090 Edgeworth Dr., Lexington, 4-3166,
2-2776
Smith, Edgar J., 3904 Farmview Ave., Louisville 18, GL 8-1286,
i^cii 6-8746
Smith, Edwin B., 1905 Gary Ave., Bowling Green, 2-7112
ynntn, Elza, Box 247, Beauty, Warfield 4886
Smith, Jack, 57 Mitchell Hill Dr., Madisonville, 2687-W
Smith, Wilbur G., 629 Brown Street, Kaceiand, Oak 954
Smith, Wilbur W., Comer & College, Horse Cave, ST 6-6131,
ST 6-6181
Snider, Louis G., 2103 Debera Way, Louisville 18, GL 8-5248,
GL 4-7511, E.xt.
Stanfiil, Robert S., Louisa, Med. 8-4657, Ashland Oil, ext. B57,
Ashland, Ky.
Steenken, Wm. R., 1636 Highland, Covington. ED 1-3789, HE
1-3108
Stephens, Clarence W., 943 Bryan, Lexington, 4-1224, 2-1497
Stephenson, Harry S.. Transylvania College, Lexington, 4-9620,
4-2431
Stewart, Herbert T., Lothair, High 89
Stone, Doyle C, 109 Moundale, Winchester, 2973
Strange, William L., 306 Sycamore, Elizabethtown, RO 5-7851,
RO 6-5286
Strong, Arnett, 425 Cedar, Hazard, N 389, 3300
Strong, David A., Ft. Amador, Canal Zone, Panama
Surgill, Barkley J., N. Lake Dr., Prestonsburg, 6781, 2391
Stutler, John P.. 1621 Cumberland, South Hilis, Covington,
ED 1-2631, RE 1-6224
Sullivan, Don C, 523 Riverside Dr., Prestonsburg, 4791, 2530
Sullivan, Wallace Bryan, Stearns
Sykes, Harry N., 439 Bamberger Rd., Lexington 6-2252
Taft, Gayle E., 1410 Hill St., Lexington
Taylor, Robert S., 2231 Hawthorne, Louisville, GL 4-3423,
ME 4-1581
Teague, Amos, Chickasaw Dr., Madisonville, TA 1-4639
Thomas, Harold E., 74B1-B Tank Bn., 10th St., Ft. Knox.
6860, 6757
Thompson, Jack, 2347 Saratoga Dr., Louisville, Hi 4183
Thompson, Ralph, 649 Ivy Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio, Bl 1-3394,
Wa 1-0047
Thurman, Harold W., R. R. 1, Livermore, BR 8-2339, Owens-
boro MU 3-6936
Tichenor, Billy, R. R. 3, Hartford, 224-LLS, Bowling Green,
Vi 2-7080
Tipton, Asa I., 828 Hillwood, Frankfort, 3-8714, 3-1641
Todd, Lonnie H., 644 S. Scott St., Madisonville, 3403, 271
Tompkins, Chester B.. Box 13, Slaughters, Tu 4-2693
Topmiller, Ben, Jr., Browder, Gr 6-2628, Greenville 942
Tuck, L. Ochell, 124 Lexington Dr., Glasgow, 3331, 3811
Tucker, Neal R., Box 76, Dunmor, Lewisburg SK 5-8666
Vandenberg, Ralph H., 3126 S. Farmcrest, Cincinnati 13, Ohio,
Me 1-9072, Ki 1-1800 - 633
Varner. Ray G., 1002 Birch Dr., Lexington, 2-5432, 5-4224,
Ext. 210
Vaughn, Melvin, R. R. 5, London
Vettiner, Charles J., Ai-mory Bldg., Louisville
Vice, Cliff. .Tr., Carlisle, 63S-J3, 87
Vineyard. Chalmer Eugene, 401 S. Main, Somerset, 1424
Wade, Bill, Dewey Ct.. Frankfort, CA 3-.3034. CA 3-3034
Waldrop, Douglas, Park City, SH 9-2196
Walke, Glenn R., 902 1st St., Paintsville. 91, Prestonsburg
2-680
Walker, Paul R., 224 S. Mulberry St., Elizabethtown, RO 6-4624,
RO 5-4604
Wallen, Howard Wendell, Williamsport
Wallin, Buddy M., 220 Vets Village, Richmond, 2814-.T
Walter, Lafyaette 66th St., Ashland, East 4-7661, 4-6191
Wanchic, Nicholas, 605 Holly Hill Dr., Lexington, 3-2880 - 318
(Bus. No.)
Ward, Tommy, Marsee Dr., Harlan, 1930-W, 522
Watkins, Earl, P. O. Box 18, Jackson, NO 6-2369
Weber, John, 4829 Kollman Ave., Covington, AX 1-5199
Welch, John H., Neon, 7746
Welch, Ralph W., 3011 Wedgewood Way, Louisville 6, 01 8-1746
Welch, Tom, 3932 Vine Vista PL, Cincinnati 17. Ohio, Av 1-8094,
Ga 1-5700, Ext. 371
Wells, Milford, Prestonsburg, 6101, 7731
Westerfield, Glenn, 536 Sta.nley, Evansville, Ind., HA 3-9570,
HA 4-7741
Whalen, Wm. Clinton, R. R. 1, Maysville, LO 4-3942, LO 4-34G1
Whedbee, Melville F., 1301 S. 32nd, Louisville, Sp 8-0466,
Me 5-5211
Whipple, Lloyd G., 216 S. Frederick, Evansville. Ind., Gr. 6-5809,
Ha 4-3311
White, Wm. Jason, Eddyville, 3052, 3391
Wigginton, Al, Sr., 1037 Cecil Ave., Louisville, Sp 6-7881,
Sp 6-7881
Wilcox, Edgel M., Oil Springs
Williams, Bobbie, 144 Aspen Ave., Richmond, 2671
Williams, Lewis P., Burkesville
Williams, James H., 116 Grove, Russell, Oak 889, Ashland
Fast 4-8282
Williams, Reid V., R. R. 1, Mt. Hermon
Williams, Roger, 706 Poplar, Ravenna, 139-L
Winchester, Roy L., Vaughn Mill Rd., Box 164, R. R. 10,
Louisville 18. Cedar 9-6202, Cedar 9-3267
Winfrey, Shelby, 8 Holly St., Berea, 805, 850
Withrow, Roy D., 424 Res. Ave., Central City, 742-W, Owens-
boro Mu 3-9160
Woford, Ernest, 222 S. 4th, Danville, 1276-W, 2576-J
Wom.ack, Wm. H., 1131 Burris, Henderson. VA 6-9780, VA
6-2735
Wright, Billy Joe, Salt Lick, OR 4-3927
Wurtz, Emil H., 18 E. 4th St., Cincinnati, Ohio, GR 1-0526,
DU 1-1232
Yates. Wm. D., R. R. 2, Fulton, 1580 R, 9176
Yeary, Wm. H., Jr.. 156 Lowry Lane, Lexington, 2-6945, 2-6603
NATIONAL FEDERATION ANNUAL MEETING
(Continued from Page Three)
ley, California recently became Assistant Sec-
retary of the California Interscholastic Fed-
eration. He will assist W. W. Russell in ad-
ministering the affairs of the California
Federation. Brice Durbin of Topeka, Kansas
is the newly-elected Assistant Secretary of
the Kansas State High School Activities As-
sociation. He will assist Carl Kopelk in the
work of that organization. Norman J. Mans-
field is the Assistant Secretary of the New
Jersey State Interscholastic Athletic Associa-
tion. Alvin Chang is Secretary of the Hawaii
High School Athletic Association. In addition
to these newly-elected men, H. W. Jennings
of Petaluma, California was included with
the initiates since it was pointed out that,
even though he has served the North Coast
Section for many years, he had not been of-
ficially initiated. In addition to these men
who were present for interesting initiation
ceremonies, it was announced that Floyd Lay,
Field Secretary of the Florida High School
Activities Association, and Thomas Whalen
of the Vermont Headmasters Association
had become Executive Officers since the last
meeting, serving on a part-time basis.
The opening general session on Wednesday
nig'ht included an interesting "Parade of
States", which involved participation by the
young people of the group. The pageant was
efficiently supervised by the committee.
A ceremony honoring Past-Commissioner
E. A. Thomas and Mrs. Thomas was con-
ducted on Thursday night at the non-athletic
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session. A memorial tribute to prominent
members of the group who had passed away
since the last meeting was paid by Secretary
Henry De Young (Washington). Those
specifically listed are R. L. Bates of Enter-
prise, Alabama, William A. Fisher of Lynden,
Washington, Leonard L. McLucas of Jack-
sonville, Florida, D. R. Mitchell of Lehi,
Utah and H. L. Ray of Chicago, Illinois. Cita-
tion certificates were presented in an im-
pressive ceremony with Vive-President L.
T. Havig presiding.
Speakers and others who had an active
part in the program included most of the
State Executive Officers and many Board
of Control officers and members. In addit-
ion, interesting presentations were made by
Dade County (Florida) Superintendent of
Schools Joe Hall; Deputy State Superinten-
dent of Florida Schools J. K. Chapman ; Dr.
Clair E. Turner (National Foundation for
Infantile Paralysis) ; Howard A. Hobson
(A.A.H.P.E.R) ; Harvey Harman (Football
Hall of Fame) ; John L. Longfellow (Presi-
dent of the National Association of Intercol-
legiate Athletics) ; Don McClanen (Fellow-
ship of Christian Athletes) ; J. Eugene Rings-
dorf (U. S. Soccer Association) ; and Milton
Raymer (American Junior Bowling Con-
gress) .
Announcement was made concerning a
friendly alliance which had been completed
during the year with the National Junior
College Athletic Association and of a pro-
posed alliance with the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics. The purpose is
to further mutual and overlapping interests
for which joint action will be of benefit to
all groups. Dr. Norma Leavitt of the Univer-
sity of Florida training staff attended the
meeting as a representative of the National
Section of Girls and Women's Sports, and
participated in the discussion.
The Friday night session included a fea-
ture of the new film "Football For Millions"
produced by the Official Sports Film Serv-
ice under the supervision of Director W. M.
Runyon. This was followed by the showing
of an interesting reel of pictures taken by
Commissioner Lee K. Anderson (Oklahoma)
at last year's annual meeting. The film pro-
gram also included a showing on Thursday
night of a soccer film, an Olympic track film
and a film depicting activities of the Fellow-
ship of Christian Athletes.
Secretary LaFayette Golden and members
of the Florida Board of Control rendered
many services and contributed to the smooth-
ly functioning series of meetings. The Florida
Association complimented the group with an
interesting sight-seeing trip on buses secured
by the Association. A majority of those in
attendance took advantage of this trip along
fabulous Collins Avenue on which are located
deluxe hotels and motels in numbers which
are fantastic. It also included a drive past
some of the world famous estates in Miami.
Popular activities engaged in by many of
those in attendance included a complimen-
tary beach luncheon for the young people,
swimming, sun bathing, boat trips in Bis-
cayne Bay, bridge and canasta.
The Executive Committee met at 8:00
P. M. Tuesday and at 1 :30 P. M. Saturday. At
the Saturday meeting, newly-elected mem-
bers C. H. Hancock of Great Falls, Montana,
representing Section 6, and C. E. Wetmore,
representing Section 4, were present. The
committee organized by electing Homer Wil-
liams (Idaho) President and W. R. Fugitt
(West Virginia) Vice-President.
Here is a brief summary of action taken
by the National Council. The Hawaii High
School Athletic Association was accepted as
an affiliated member of the National Federa-
tion. Three proposed additions to the list of
recommended eligibility rules were acted
upon and two of these were adopted. One of
them is designed to prevent some of the evils
which have or which might develop if high
school athletes were permitted to attend
clinics or camps in which one of the purposes
is to give coaching instruction to such ath-
letes. The other is a recommendation that
each of the State Associations adopt a rule
which prohibits the use of high school facil-
ities or manpower in connection with any
unapproved all-star contest which involves
high school athletes or recent graduates
whose prestige established during the prev-
ious school year is the basis for selection on
such all-star team. The Treasurer's report
was approved. For the fiscal year ending
January 31, the report showed an excess of
receipts over disbursements of approximate-
ly $14,000.00. Of this amount, about $7,800.00
were received as interest and dividends from
securities in the Federation working fund.
In addition, about $4,700.00 were received
as interest and dividends from securities in
the Retirement Fund. Sales gain during the
past fiscal year was approximately $8,870.00
fo the Federation Fund and an additional
sales gain for the Retirement Fund of about
$6,800.00, for a total sales gain of approxi-
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mately $15,670. A list of all securities in
both funds was inspected by the Council.
The Mutual Legal Aid Pact was reviewed and
full report was studied by each member of
the Council. An election of Sections 2,
4 and 6 resulted in the reelection of Her-
man F. Keller (Indiana) of Section 2 and the
election of C. E. Wetmore (Wisconsin) for
Section 4 and of C. H. Hancock (Montana)
for Section 6. Announcement concerning the
1958 Federation meeting was made. The
winter meeting of the National Football
Committee, State Executive Officers and
Federation Executive Committee will be at
the Phoenix Hotel in Lexington, Kentucky on
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, January
6, 7 and 8, 1958. The next annual meeting
will be held in California during the week of
June 22-28, 1958. The exact dates depend on
available accommodations but the dates of
June 25-28 are preferred. The facilities in
the Lake Tahoe area are being studied to
determine whether they are adequate. Final
action will be taken as soon as a California
committee further investigates accommoda-
tions.
Pre-Meeting Activity
Prior to the opening of the formal sessions,
small groups convened to discuss specified
topics. Those interested in athletic accident
insurance and safety projects had a confer-
ence Tuesday afternoon, June 25. Some of the
discussion centered around problems which
are created by athletic insurance firms which
make this type of insurance a means of mak-
ing contacts which may balance an operat-
ing loss. Among such companies there is
considerable turnover from year to year. It
is not uncommon for a company to enter the
field at an extremely low rate and then find
it necessary to discontinue the program or to
increase the rates. All of this provides a type
of competition which creates difficulty. An-
other problem centers around unscheduled
coverage in an Association benefit plan. This
reimburses a school for any medical or hos-
pital expense which has been incurred, with-
out specifically stating in the schedule the
amount which should be paid for care of such
injuries. Representatives from California,
Kentucky and Wisconsin commented on the
unsatisfactory nature of such efforts. Among
those who commented on experiences in sub-
sidizing the insurance program were Messrs.
C. E. Forsythe, John Roberts and T. A.
Sanford. Several years ago, Wisconsin sub-
sidized the athletic insurance program in
the amount of about $41,'0i00.000 in a given
year. Currently, the State Association sub-
sidizes this activity in amounts ranging
from 65c to $1.25 for each individual. Iowa
subsidizes this division in the amount of
$1.00 for each individual policy. Until the
last couple of years, the Michigan Associa-
tion had a surplus at the end of each year
which permitted them to honor special cases
which were not included in the regular
schedule. For the last couple of years, the
claims have been such that the surplus was
negligible and it has not been possible to ex-
pand the coverage to include unscheduled
cases. In a few states, such as Florida and
Georgia, the athletic benefit plan has been
discontinued because of the feeling that ade-
quate coverage is now available through regu-
lar insurance company channels. The cost to
schools is somewhat higher than when the
State Association sponsored the program but
the tendency was in the direction of making
greater claims each year because of the feel-
ing that the insurance division is impersonal
and "fair game" even when operated by the
group of schools as a unit.
Attention was called to a number of the
efforts in the direction of reducing injuries.
Many of these efforts have been sponsored
through the Football Safety Committee. The
opinion was expressed that there have been
some good results and that these projects
are tangible evidence of good things which
can be accomplished through directing atten-
tion to avoidable injuries and the need for
adequate care of those which are unavoid-
able.
The National Federation Track and Field
Rules and Records Committee met on Wed-
nesday morning, June 26. Because a great
many others were interested in the activity
of this committee, the meeting was in the
nature of "open house." Approximately 60
men sat in with the committee.
Federation representatives on the Joint
Baseball Committee participated in a bene-
ficial meeting on Thursday morning and
topics of general interest were discussed.
The primary purpose of the meeting was to
keep interest in the project alive. It was the
opinion of the group that these activities are
proceeding in a satisfactory way and that
no controversial movement exists at the
present time. Report of this committee was
made at the Friday afternoon session.
Session for Board Members
The Wednesday afternoon session was
made up of two divisions which ran concur-
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rently, with State Association Executive Of-
ficers in one group and members of State
Association Boards of Control in the other.
Both sessions convened at 2:00 P. M. and
continued to 5:30 P. M.
The Board of Control session was called
to order by Board Member H. D. Williams
(Idaho), member of the Federation Execu-
tive Committee. Presiding duties were divid-
ed between Mr. Williams, President V. E.
Dozier (Florida) and President V. F. God-
dard (Tennessee).
An interestinig- presentation concerninig
Association finances was presented by Presi-
dent R. C. Hall (Washington) and Jack Daw-
son (Kentucky). Mr. Hall called attention to
ways in which Associations are financed. A
few such as Florida and Wyoming place
great dependence on dues paid by member
schools. Some, such as Oklahoma, Montana
and Oregon, receive some income from foot-
ball play-offs. The California Federation is
partially supported by the athletic insurance
program. Some states, such as Tennessee,
Illinois, Kentucky and Ohio have a sizeable
surplus which returns interest. Iowa owns
a headquarters building from which there
are some rental returns. Minnesota receives
some financial help from a profitable hockey
tournament. For a majority of the Associa-
tions, great dependence is placed on receipts
from basketball tournaments.
Mr. Dawson, who has had much experience
as a State Association Board of Control mem-
ber, called attention to the many services
which can be rendered if Association funds
are available. In some states, basketball tour-
nament receipts are great enough so that an
appreciable sum of money may be returned
to each member school at the end of the
year. This is a direct bonus or dividend.
States such as Illinois and Indiana are among
those which choose to make a direct contibu-
tion to each member school athletic depart-
ment. In other states, the State Association
receipts merely balance the needs for ad-
ministering the affairs of the Association.
In some, there is an appreciable income and
the member schools have expressed a desire
to have the excess funds used for expanded
services. In some, the athletic accident insur-
ance program is subsidized so that the cost
of such insurance to member schools is
quite low. In some, a scholarship fund to
assist worthy high school students in secur-
ing a training in physical and athletic educa-
tion is available. In a few, receipts from the
basketball tournaments are partially used in
defraying part or all of the travel expense
incurred in connection with non-paying
sports such as track, tennis and golf. In
some, part of the funds have been used to
build or buy a headquarters building to
eliminate payment of rent. State Association
staffs have been increased to more adequate-
ly administer services of all kinds to member
schools. There is a marked trend in the direc-
tion of using some of these funds as a type
of endowment or working fund which will
cover part of the running expenses of the
Association. The size of the working fund
has undergone a change over the past several
years. In most states, it is recognized that
a surplus of a few thousand dollars is no
longer adequate. In general, the amount ac-
cumulated in the State Association surplus
ranges from an amount which would cover
all necessary running expenses of the Asso-
ciation for a period of one year to an amount
which may reasonably be expected to provide
an income in interest and dividends of from
$5,000.00 to $10,000.00 per year. In all cases,
it is recognized that an Association with ade-
quate funds is more stable and more highly
respected because of the tangible services
which can be rendered. Adequate funds also
contribute to the building of an efficient
State Association office staff. In all of these
matters, it is essential that those who have
the reponsibility of administering the funds
use good judgment in preventing wasteful
practices and in authorizing only those ex-
penditures which will meet with the approval
of member schools.
FOOTBALL QUESTIONS
(Contmued from Page One)
he commits an additional foul which makes it a
multiple foul.
18. Play: On a forward pass play, ineligible
Al advances beyond nputral zone and Umpire
throws a foul marker. The pass ends behind the
line. What is the proper procedure ?
Ruling: Some Officials refer to this as "eating
the marker." It is not greatly different from sim-
ilar situations. Sometimes a touchdown signal must
be retracted because there was a foul. There might
be use of hands after ball has become dead under
circumstances in which Official is not certain ball
was dead. Use of hands during the dead ball is not
a foul so the throwing of the marker would have to
be canceled. There is no signal which is entirely sat-
isfactory for canceling use of marker. Probably the
one which comes the closest is the declined penalty
signal.
19. Play: May a safety be declined?
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Ruling: If the safety is the result of legal play,
no foul has been committed and there is no penalty
to decline. If the safety would result from enforcing
a penalty, then the penalty may be declined just as
a penalty for any single foul may be declined.
20. Play: Al requests privilege: (a) of tying
his shoulder lace pad; or (b) replacing broken
shoulder pad lace.
Ruling: Referee will order clock stopped. In (a),
if Al or A2 on the field or an Official ties the lace
without appreciable delay, the Referee will charge
the time-out to himself. In (b), the replacement or
repair of the broken shoulder pad lace will normally
necessitate the assistance of an attendant, coach or
someone from the bench. Therefore, the Referee
will charge the time-out to team A. In both situa-
tions, clock starts -when ball is placed ready-for-play.
21. Play: Al advances across B's goal line. After
ball becomes dead, A3 commits personal foul. A2 is
offside.
Ruling: Not a multiple foul. Acceptance for
offside penalty is automatic. Both fouls penalized.
Total loss of yards will be 5 yards plus 15 yards.
22. Play: If the kickers commit fair catch in-
terference, does this always give R the right to ad-
vance after catching kick?
Ruling: Not unless the interference is caused
by a kicker touching the kick.
23. Play: Since penalty for a flying block or
tackle has been eliminated, does the last sentence
of Rule 10-5-2 sei^e any useful pui-pose?
Ruling: This sentence could probably be elimi-
nated except for the unusual case where there
might be a foul by a non-player during a i-unning
play in which the ball becomes dead in the end
zone. If such foul has a penalty of 5 yards, measure-
ment could leave the ball in the end zone.
24. Play: What is the relationship of the terms
enforcement, administration, acceptance, declination
and measurement?
Ruling: The term "enforcement" is usually
synonomous with "administration." When Official
enforces a penalty, he arranges for possible "ac-
ceptance" or "declination" and for "measurement."
The tei-m "measui-ement" implies acceptance of
penalty. In the Federation code, all penalties involve
distance of 5 or 15 yards. Hence, the term "measure-
ment" covers all cases in which a penalty is accept-
ed and the term is so used in the current edition
of the rules.
25. Play: If the second scrimmage-kick occurs
after K has recovered their first kick behind the
line, is this a retui'n-kick ?
Ruling: This is not a return-kick unless there
is a change of team possession. The next down is
not always first unless the kick has been touched
beyond the line by R.
26. Play: In the Football Meeting Folder, Ques-
tion 6 is a thought provoker which is a "little
catchy." What factor makes the listed answer in-
correct ?
Ruling: The listed choices are correct as given
but the choice is made by team A instead of team B.
27. Play: In the 6-Man game, should the kick-off
after safety be from the 15 yardline or from the
30 yardline and may a field goal be scored by such
kick?
Ruling: Such kick should be made from the 30.
It is not possible to score a field goal from the kick.
28. Play: When and where will the National
Federation Football Committee meet in 1958 ?
Ruling: At the Phoenix Hotel in Lexington,
Kentucky on Monday and Tuesday, January 6 and 7.
REPORT OF INSURANCE CLAIMS
(Continued from August Issue of the Kentucky High School Athlete)
Injury Amount Paid
Laceration—suture 4.00
Bill Basham X-ray (knee) 10.00
-Don Wilkerson Laceration—suture 5.00
-Jerry Lax X-ray (rib) 10.00
-Roy Bryant X-ray (chest) 6.00
-S. W. Stamper X-ray (spine) 10.00
-Gene Hipp X-ray (foot) 12.00
-Allen Tilley Fractured metatarsal 20.00
-Bill Presson X-ray (chest) 6.00
-Benny Green X-ray (ankle) 12.00
-Richard Roberts X-ray (shoulder) 10.00
-Charles Evans Fractured metacarpal & finger 25.00
-Tommy Timmons X-ray (finger) 5.00
-Kenneth Hurley X-ray (hand) 6.00
-Robert Feezor X-ray (foot) 5.00
-Charlie Osborne X-ray (hand) 5.00
-Benny Green X-ray (ankle) 10.00
-Otis Dinning, .Tr. X-ray (shoulder) 10.00
-Gene Hipp X-ray (finger) 6.00
-Bill Basham X-ray (rib & wrist) 20.00
-Wayne Huff Leg injury (special) 150.00
-David Rudd X-ray (finger) 10.00
nt Lick Harold D. Hunt Head injury (special) 36.75
Paint Lick Rill S. West Broken nose. X-ray 30.00
Paintsville Ralph Houston Broken tooth 20.00
Park City David Denton Broken tooth. X-ray 24.00
Park City Bobby Carey Broken tooth. X-ray 22.00
Park City Billy Minyard Broken tooth. X-ray 23.00
Phelps :—Dickie Skeens X-ray (ankle) 6.00
Pine Knot Charles Thomas X-ray (thumb) 6.00
Pineville Danny Haley X-ray (elbow) 6.00
Pineville Henry Howard X-ray (ribs) 10.00
Pineville David Hendrickson Broken finger 8.00
Prestonsburg Tames Crager Loss of tooth 25.00
Prestonsburg Toe ITack Harris X-ray (spine) 20.00
Prestonsburg Tames Buford Crager X-ray (knee) 11.00
School Claimant
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Prestonsburg James Crager X-ray (knee) 11.00
Prestonsburg Paul Phillip Hughes Wrist injury (special 57.50
Prestonsburg Wayne Dixon X-ray (shoulder) 15.00
Richardsville Harold Embry, Jr. X-ray (skull) 5.00
Rineyville Raymond Nail Laceration—suture 6.00
Rineyville Donnie Lewis X-ray (chest) 10.00
Rineyville David Dowell Loss of tooth (X-ray) 27.00
Rineyville James Welch X-ray (spine) 15.00
Rockhold Ewell T. Cobb X-ray (ankle) 12.00
Rockhold Frankin Alsip Broken nose 20.00
Russell County Brentley Bernard X-ray (ankle) 6.00
Russell County Bobby L. Skaggs X-ray (back) 10.00
Russell County Carlie Roy Head injury (special) 22.60
Russell County Rupert Keith X-ray (ankle) 6.00
Russellville Berks Brown Fractured clavicle 35.00
Russellville Gish Arnold Dislocated elbow, X-ray 37.00
Russellville James E. Miller Back injury (special) 22.50
Russellville Donald Monroe Ankle injury (special) 43.00
Russellville John Guion Dislocated knee 20.00
Russellville Jim Daniel X-ray (hand & arm) 18.00
Russellville Don Monroe Chipped tooth 3.00
Russellville Howard Taylor Head injury (special) 35.35
Russellville Howard Taylor X-ray (back) 20.00
St. Agatha Richard Nunan X-ray (finger) 6.00
St. Agatha Robert Aldridge Fractured clavicle, laceration—suture 40.00
St. Agatha Charles Butcher Dental injury (special) 82.50
St. Mary (Alexandria) James Kelley Laceration—suture. X-ray 20.00
St. Mary's (Paducah) .Terry Vance Laceration—suture 5 00
St. Vincent Samuel Hosbach Wrist injury (special) 44.48
St. Vincent Timmy Phipps Knee injury (special) 33.00
Salem Duke Ramage Ankle injury (special) 72.50
Salem Roe Vaughn Broken finger 10.00
Salyersville A. B. Conley X-ray (knee) 10.00
Scottsville Jimmie Rippy X-ray (chest) 10.00
Scottsville Jerry Wimpee X-ray (ankle) G.OO
Shelbyville John Molitor X-ray (arm) 12.00
Shelbyville Frank Longley Laceration—suture 5.00
Shelbyville Robert Marshall X-ray (shoulder) 7.50
Shelbyville .Tames Landers Fractured tibia 41.00
Shelbyville Donnie Swigert X-ray (pelvis) 10.00
Shelbyville Otto Ryan X-ray (arm) 10.00
Shelbyville Wyman Giles X-ray (chest) 10.00
Shelbyville Bill Ellis X-ray (knee & arm) 20.00
Shelbyville Jimmy Kit Long Dislocated knee 35.00
Shelbyville Orris Johnson Dislocated shoulder 29.00
Shelbjrville Bobby Arnold Arm injury (special) 16.00
Shelbyville Bill Ellis Head injury (special) 34.50
Shelbyville Bobby Aldridge Fractured tibia 60.00
Shelbyville Buddy Marshall X-ray (back) 20.00
Shelbyville Donnie Swigert Leg injury (special) 50.00
Shelbyville Donnie Swigert Broken tooth. X-ray 24.00
Shepherdsville Harold Sipes Back injury (special) 24.10
Somerset Bob Waddle X-ray (elbow) 7.50
Somerset Allen Mitchell Dental injury (special) 42.00
Somerset Gene Branscum Dental injury (special) 44.50
Somerset Ed McKenny X-ray (shoulder) 10.00
Somerset Jim Doulton Leg injury (special) 132.90
Somerset Danny wTasper X-ray (shoulder) 7.50
Somerset Larry Dick X-ray (shoulder) 10.00
Somerset William Coffey X-ray (ankle) 5.00
Somerset -Terald Monds X-ray (hand) 6.00
Somerset Tommy Adams X-ray (hand) 7.60
Somerset Wilson Sears X-ray (hand) 7.60
Somerset Ed Cook Fractured ulna 20.00
Sonora Bill Koutt X-ray (ankle) 10.00
Sonora -Tesse Marvin Walters Knee injury (special) 150.00
South Marshall Darrell Morgan X-ray (ankle) 6.00
South Marshall Darrell Morgan Fractured radius 40.00
South Marshall Harold Wilkins X-ray (foot) 5.00
South Marshall Edward Max Cole Chipped tooth. X-ray 5.00
South Marshall Harold Dean York Chipped tooth. X-ray 5.00
South Marshall Dwain Ross X-ray (hand) 6.00
South Marshall .Jerry Ross Loss of teeth 35.00
South Marshall Bobby Miller Head injury (special) 21.16
Southern Ted Powers X-ray (shoulder) 10.00
Southern Morris Longacre Laceration—suture 5.00
Southern Donald Henson X-ray (wrist) 12.00
Southern Lynn Griffin Broken tooth 5.00
Southern Donald Henson Knee 'njury (special) 112.50
Southern William Paschal Knee injury (special) 104.00
Southern George McCarty Loss of teeth 62.50
Southern Tom Paul Laceration—suture 5.00
Southern Bill Showalter Laceration—suture 5.00
Springfield Charles Havden Fractured clavicle 36.00
Springfield Robert Kimherlin Laceration—suture 6.00
Springfield Tom Moore X-ray (shoulder) 10.00
Springfield Robert Kimberlin Chipped tooth 3.00
Springfield Robert Kimberlin X-ray (hand) 8.00
Springfield Tom Moore Laceration—suture 5.00
Springfield Hal Barber X-ray (ankle) 10.00
Springfield Frank Peters X-ray (shoulder) 10.00
Springfield Michael Goatley Dislocated ankle, fractured radius 65.00
Springfield John Boone X-ray (spine) 20.00
Stanford Randall Paul Napier Broken nose 15.00
Stanford Douglas Frisbie Fractured tibia & fibula 90.00
Stinnett Settlement Richard Bailey X-ray (spine) 10.00
Stinnett Settlement .John A. Wilson X-ray (foot) 5.00
Sunfish Jerry A. Basham Dislocated hip 27.50
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Taylorsville Bobby Jones Laceration—suture 5.00
Taylorsville David Houghlin Laceration—suture 5.00
Taylorsville Donald Patterson Fractured metatarsal, X-ray 35.00
Taylorsville Doyle Nichols X-ray (knee) 6.00
Temple Hill Donald Nuckols Fractured tibia 50.00
Tollesboro Harold Bryant Loss of teeth 50.00
Tollesboro Leslie Tolle Dental injury (special) 93.00
Tollesboro Davis Breeze Broken tooth 20.00
Joe Petitt Knee injury (special) 17.00
Charles Miller X-ray (leg) 12.00
Joe Russell A.rm injury (special) 18.50
Leon Denham Laceration—suture 5.00
Carl Hartley X-ray (ankle) 4.00
^Slmer Waller X-ray (knee) 8.00
*^obby Fritz Head injury (special) 16.13
Hollis Litchfield Broken teeth, X-ray 42.00
Trigg County \lfred B. Cossey Broken tooth, X-ray 22.00
Trigg County \lfred Cossey Broken nose 16.00
Tyner Charles Turner Broken nose 10.00
Tyner Ronald D. Carnenter X-ray (knee) 10.00
Tyner Kenneth Davidson X-ray (ankle) 7.50
Tyner Ta-nes Spence Fractured radius 35.00
University \llcn Tolman X-ray (hip) 15.00
Utica Tommy Westerfield Dental injury (special) 128.50
Valley Frank Wallace X-ray (shoulder) 10.00
Valley Robert Arnold X-ray (chest) 10.00
Valley Dick Hawkes X-ray (chest) 10.00
Valley David Holton Fractured fibula _: 50.00
Valley Fergie Scheynost X-ray (leg) 6.00
Valley Eugene Speer X-ray (foot) 10.00
Valley Billy Seward X-ray (chest) 10.00
Valley T.^rry Gritton Fractured metacarpal 26.00
Valley Larry Gritton Dislocated finger 10.00
Valley Bill Baker Laceration—suture S.Ort)
Valley Tesse Henon X-ray (chest) 10.00
Valley Carl Cooper _- Fractured pelvis 70.00
Valley Haro'd Embry X-ray (hand) 6.00
Valley Bill Beanblossom Dislocated shoulder 35.00
Valley Fergie Scheynost X-ray (hand, wrist, arm & elbow) 12.00
Valley Richard Hill X-ray (leg and knee) 8.00
Valley Bill Seward Broken nose. X-ray 30.00
Valley Buddy Ro'Jenberger X-ray (chest) 10.00
Valley Krnny Baker X-ray (chest & leg) 16.00
Valley Bobbv Grasch X-ray (foot) 6.00
Valley Dav'd Holton X-ray (wrist & elbow) 12.00
Valley Ruddy Rosenberger X-ray (skull) 10.00
Valley Larry Gritton Dislocated elbow 13.50
Valley B-ll Seward Reopened claim on nose injury (special) 89.00
Valley Kenny Baker Dislocated shoulder 35.00
Valley Randel Sharp Dislocated shoulder 35.00
Valley Erwin Boone X-ray (shoulder) 10.00
Valley Larry Gritton Fractured radius 40.00
Valley Jess Ellis X-ray (neck) 10.00
Valley Fonda Seward X-ray (shoulder) 10.00
Valley Randall Walker X-ray (thigh & chest) 16.00
Valley Bill ETiglish X-ray (elbow) 6.00
Valley .Jesse Henon X-ray (ankle) 6.00
Valley Tames Crisp X-ray (ankle) 6.00
Versailles Tack Hilton X-ray (ankle) 5.00
Versailles Bert Gilkerson Fractured carpal. X-ray 25.00
Versailles Tames Berry Broken teeth 40.00
Versailles Judson Strader X-rav (foot & anklel 2.00
Vine Grove Bob Oldham Knee injury (special) 97.50
Virgie Perry Brewer Loss of tooth. X-ray 29.00
Warfield T)on Hall Leg injury (special) 150.00
Warfield Tommy Jarrell X-ray (foot) 6.00
Warren County Charley McDonald Nose injury (special) 36.50
Warren County Harold .Jenkins X-ray (ankle) 6.00
Warren County Kenneth Collins X-ray (arm) 6.00
Wayne County Robert Cooper X-ray (wrist) 7.00
Wayne County Jack Unchurch Eye injury (special) 56.08
Wayne County Donald Dunagan X-ray (wrist) 10.00
Wheelwright Chet Curry Loss of tooth. X-ray 29.00
Wheelwright Jimmy Joe Hall X-ray (finger) 10.00
Wheelwright Paul E. Campbell Fractured radius & ulna 65.00
Whitesburg Steve Lee Morton Loss of teeth 50.00
Whitesburg Donald R. Fields Fractured metacarpal 11.00
Whitesburg Harold Ogelvie Laceration—suture 5.00
Whitesburg Carlos Brown X-ray (shoulder) 6.00
Whitesburg Sammy Blair Loss of teeth 50.00
Whitesburg Carlos Fugate Leg injury (special) 15.00
Williamsburg Marcus Yancey Knee injury (special) 150.00
Williamstown Glen Caldwell X-ray (knee) 8.00
Williamstown Layle Lonkard Laceration—suture 5.00
Willisburg Donnie Noel X-ray (hand) 10.00
Willisburg Larry Birch X-ray (knee) 10.00
Willisburg Bobby Coulter X-ray (finger) 10.00
Willisburg To>,„ q Lewis X-ray (foot) 10.00
Winchester David Scott Dental injury (special) 65.00
Woodbine Bobbv Sears X-ray (ankle) 10.90
Wurtland Floyd Adkins X-ray (shoulder & spine) 20.00
Wnrtland . .Jerry Fannin Dental injury (special) 35.00
Official John H. Shaw X-ray (knee) 10.00
Official Gordon Reed Replaced knocked-out filling. X-ray 24.00





IS OUR MIDDLE NAME
Whether your order is for a few special items or for outfitting a complete
team, we give undivided and personal attention to every order that comes
to our store.







FAIR PLAY SPANJIAN DODGE
We try to make our SERVICE match the quality of the items we sell.
Each and every item we sell is fully guaranteed.
If you would like to see our salesman for either football or basketball
supplies, call us at 103 or 104.
ROY BOYD, HERBIE HUNT, JIM MITCHELL, BILL HUNT or C. A.
BYRN, JR. are always in our store ready to assist you in every way
possible.
Hunt's Athletic Goods Co., Inc.
Phone 104
MAYFIELD, KENTUCKY
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